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primary education in the nine
teenth century and later free 
secondary education have
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During the question period, 

he spoke out against free trade 
by saying it would reduce us 
to an agricultural country. On 
the topic of immigration, he 
said that more skilled people 
should be permitted to enter 
the country. He said that the 
present government should 
embark on a crash program 
concerning immigration.

I

Canada.
"The government should be 

creating an economic atmos
phere," he said. He outlined been accepted, 
a three point plan that the He said that Canada has 
government should be pursuing, nothing to lose in having free 

It should be increasing the university education because 
supply of skilled workers in it will provide her with the
the country through training and skilled workers and profes- 
immigration, maintain the sional men needed Hees said 

level of taxation and that the sooner there is tree
tuition, the better it will be 
for the country.

Force Integration 
After his talk in McConnell 

Hall, he opened the floor to 
questions. One of the ques
tions raised was concerning 
the integration and unification 
of Canadian forces. He said
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is shown with Peter Kent, right, Don of 
informal reception following his add- UNBSJ

PLANS
CARNIVAL

Hon. George Hees 
MacKenzie House, at an 

in McConnell Hall.ress !
PROTEST RULING ON 

LIQUOR ADS
present
make credit available at de
cent rates of interest.

He criticized the Liberal
„„iriiv(nro, Dalhousie Gazette, listed current events tight money policy and can
HALIFAX (CUP) -j campus. They were inf or- didly described the budget to
University stujents Native, and no attempt was com' as a "mini-budget".
iS trying to ge q made to convince students to He compared the present
tising back “V .. P consume the brewery's pro- economic situation to 
newspaper, Ine ua • duct a Gazette spokesman ditians 10 years ago. He said

Council president John ^ that if things continue as they that the program for integration
Young will present ai brieft to Sud(jenly the brewery was OTe ^ the government does was not new but that it had
the chairman of the Nova ^ ^ adverUsing- not change its present policy, been going on since the end
Scotia Liquor Control Boar students' council members in six months, there will he a of the Second World War in
when it convenes Tuesday e Munroe and John Gra- recession like the one in 1957. combined operations programs
(Nov. 22) ham who questioned the ruling CUS Lobby Unification, however will

Until a year ago when an ^ tQ contact the Previous to his public talk, cause loss of identity and
unnamed Nova Scotia univer- control board. while speaking with a Bruns- obliterate morale. He described
sity president explained to ^ ^ ^ Munrœ; ,,The w,ctan reporter, he described
the board Th ri ling is ridiculous to say me the role the Canadian Union
ried advertising from a local ^ ^ ^ ^ qs q lobbying

ministration has never objected force in Ottawa. He said that
is interested in the

O ; Jf.) • W ■Simon and Garfunkel head the 
list in the Saint John City 
Winter Carnival this year. The 
Carnival,endorsed by the city, 

be undertaken as the 
Centennial project of the Saint 
John campus of UNB. Tentative 
plans include a dory race on 
the Saint John River. In addi
tion will be the hockey games, 
and torchlight parade typical 
of all winter carnivals.

Funds for the college build
ing fund will be raised by the 
sale of official Saint John 
Centennial Record books.
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UNB AFFIRMS 
CUS MEMBERSHIP
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brewery.
The ads, which had appeared

“* leMl l^LydrT^ yétM<wè°a.eS ZSZ2l Too „ ,he ,he
tender and impressionable to student himself and his par- 
read at the bottom of a list of ents, and the politician who is 
events: 'This advertisement interested in their votes. He 
inserted with the compliments said that CUS does have an

effective lobby voice and that

Pt
g

almost every

The SRC Sunday night passed The SRC will present a brief 
by a 16—1 majority a motion on the structure of the men's 
that UNB affirm its intention residences to the Residence 
to remain in the Canadian Council 
Union of Students, unless its Dean Ryan is the chairman of 
policies become incompatible this university (viz. adminis- 
with those of UNB students. tration)-appointed committee.

Mr. Gadd questioned the a motion to spend $320.00 
right of CUS to deal with stu- towards the purchase of a 
dents who have not yet enter- Qestetner machine was car
ed university. Gadd also cen- rie(f unanimously. The univer- 
sored CUS as a non-effective sjty administration has served 
lobbying force. notice that its machine cannot

A motion to restrict the bandfe student work as well 
activities of CUS to work so

Students 
Study At 

Own Pace

before Christmas.of X Brewery'." s,:mDRAMA FESTIVAL 
ENTRY UNCERTAIN

•Ù,!
CALGARY (CUP) - A new 
independent sutdy method, 
used experimentally at several 
American universities, may 
be implemented at Mount Royal 
Junior College, an MRJC ad
ministration official says.

According to Marion Law, 
college vice-president, the 
'library college' concept may 
be introduced if Mount Royal under
gets its new campus next year. of The Saleman", they won ... .

The new concept would allow duction at the festival held in Victoria. , .
studmts to study at that, own Tins yeat, because of Canada's Centennial they have to
pace in the library,rather than produce a Canadian play. "Fortune, My Foe has been their 
at the average pace set in the choice but they have had di ficulties in casting l ,

executive of the club.
The Society hopes to enter a production on a par with lust 

year's Success. Casting difficulties may have hindered the 
chances for success as well as the problem concerning com
petition, said the spokesman. ., •„

If the society finds that they cannot compete they will 
consider producing "Winter Set", a production which will not 
be entered in the Festival.

The UNB Drama Society is having a competition problem 
which may hinder their dhances for entry into the Dominion 
Drama Festival this year.

They need two competitors before they can enter preliminary 
competitions. So far, a group from Oromocto is said to be plan
ning to enter but hasn't done so officially and groups from Ed- 
munston and other northern centres have not officially entered.

The Society, open to all members of the University has 
received awards and mentions in past Dominion Dr°™ Festivals 

the direction of Alvin Shaw. Last year, with The Death 
the award for the best visual pro-

Iiff

as its own. The cost will be 
that it will directly serve its shQred with the Alumni Office, 
members was introduced by g^g will send three dele- 
Adams and Beach. This mo- gates to attend Second Century 
tion, which would take CUS out week Qt the University of 
of the "reform movement , Alberta (Edmonton) in March, 
and would in 1967 restrict ^he regjstration fee of $30 
CUS officers to practical work, wiU be id by the SRC. All 
such as improvement of teach- Qther expenses shall be paid 
ing, curriculum and housing, by the Alberta government, 
was approved (9—6—2).

The Applications Committee main Centennial project being 
reported that the Brunswickan sponsored by the Canadian 
positions of Editor in Chief and Union of Students.
Managing Editor would be filled A Notice of Motion calling 
by Sharon Wyman and Graeme for the cessation of financial

These aid to WUSC was presented 
until the by John Dawes (Vice Chairman 

of CUS).

1I
Second Century Week is the

classroom.
The 'library college' move 

ment started in the US several 
when students said

y,.y
*1years ago

they felt they would learn 
if they had a chance to do 
individual work at their own 
pace, in the library, rather 
than in the classroom.

more
-*NRoss respectively.

appointments will 
end of the academic year.
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Leading World 
Entertainers 

At Expo
Investigation Into 

McGill Editor Dismissal
% : i

It is called The World Festi- Music Theatre of Lincoln 
val. Many consider it will be Centre.
the greatest program of enter- The costs of transporting 
tainment ever presented in one these companies to Montreal 
city over a six month period. It and back will be borne by the
will feature many of the world's governments of the companies
leading opera, ballet and thea home countries as part of MONTREAL (CUP) - The circulating a petition calling
tre companies, orchestras, those countries official parti- Foley Commission inguiry
popular singers, chamber cipation in the Exhibition. For into the firing of McGill Daily The Daily has been appearing
music ensembles, comedians festival participants, Expo, in editor Sandy Gage will open each morning and looking
and athletes, and various add turn, provides theatres for here Monday. better every day", one staffer
ed attractions such as film performance, accommodation in Canadian University Press told CUP in a telephone in
festivals and a series of mam Montreal and per diem allow- national vice-president Tim terview.

Foley, who will chair the He indicated that Gage's 
To house performances by commission, is scheduled to firing is confirmed by the CUP 

ballet and theatre trou arrive in Montreal Sunday investigation and a student
pes, orchestras, chamber music afternoon by air from Halifax.

There he will meet the other as soon as the commission
hands down its report, a

!>
*

%
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return to The Daily unless he 
is given complete editorial 
freedom. "We won't go back 
under a list of stipulations. 
We get freedom or nothing."

t
for Gage's reinstatement, but f

tie
t
f
i

*
moth spectaculars.

It will begin on the night of 
April 29, 1967, with a gala 
concert and end October 28

ances. o
i)<JOU

?nnn T/h-O-^6opera r
referendum slated for McGill 4cV B1 with performances by two top ensembles and various soloists,

drama companies, the Stratford Expo has contracted to rent two commission members:
Festival of Canada and the the Place des Arts in down- Nick Aufdermaur, a Montreal large number of volunteer 
National Theatre of Great

« 11
uvMontreal for the six- Gazette reporter and Brian staffers plan to stay with the

of the Exhibition. McKenna, editor of the Loyola paper.
ttown

Britain, and an outstanding month 
ballet company, the National By 1967, the Place des Arts News.
Ballet of Canada. wjU consist of three theatres — No decision has been made

The World Festival will be the existing 3,000 seat Salle as to whether the hearings 
staged as part of Expo'67, the Wilfrid Pelletier (known for- will be open to the public, 
1967 World Exhibition to be merly as the Grande Salle), but results of the inquiry are 
held in Montreal, Canada, April and two houses now under expected by Thursday.
28—October 27. It will involve construction — the 1,300-seat Aufdermaur was named to
around 25,000 participants, the Theatre Maisonneuve and the the commission by ex-editor 
presentation of close to 200 800-seat Theatre Port Royal, 
attractions and the printing 
and sale of more than 5,000,000 entertainment, several theat- of Gage's dismissal came 
tickets for admission to festi- rical companies and various resignations from 52 Daily 
val events. special shows will be present- staffers.

In the field of opera alone, ed in Expo Theatre. The 2,000- McKenna will represent
seat auditorium stands just GUP's Quebec region. Foley 

La Scala of Milan, the Vienna outside the Exhibition's main was appointed by CUP nation-
entrance gate on Cite du al president Don Sellar. 
Havre, a long strip of land Meanwhile, the McGill camp- 

The Royal Opera, Stockholm, jutting downstream into the us continues to seethe with 
all appearing in North America gt. Lawrence River alongside controversy surrounding the 
for the first time and with the

run x.
And the man who started it 

all by publishing a story Nov. 
11 which alleged a McGill 
professor is doing soil re 
search designed to assist the 
U.S. war effort in Vietnam 
says he has "no regrets" a- 
bout his action.

"So far the story has not 
been proved wrong," Gage told 

• the U of T Varsity this week, 
"and the council acted un
justly in firing me."

Gage gave two reasons for 
the article producing a storm 
of controversy at McGill. The 
article hit at a crucial issue, 
he said, and encouraged a 
longstanding council-Daily

Montreal Harbor. dispute. feud "based on council's
Expo '67 and the Montreal McCoubrey said Thursday he inability to come to the con-

international Film Festival has been receiving a large elusion The Daily has a right
to be independent."

Gage said he would not

Jpf1." Frtv ^ t
V A

V‘v x
A ■Gage, who was fired by McGill 

Film festivals, light popular council Nov. 17. In the wake
lV i The 

Change 
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tThe World Festival will host

IState Opera, the Bolshoi Opera, 
the Hamburg State Opera and <

1
«

1
1exception of the Hamburg Opera, 

only in Montreal in 1967; the 
English Opera Group with organizers will jointly prese.it number of abusive telephone
Benjamin Britten, the Montreal a gaia film festival in Expo calls from irate students. An
Symphony Orchestra's Opera Theatre. The festival will open meeting has been call-
Season, and the Canadian screen more than 30 feature ed for Monday night to recon-
Opera Company. films, many of them world sider the Gage firing for the

Dance companies to be seen, premieres, to be attended by second time, 
include Belgium's Ballet du

T lu? all male toiletry that interests women' 
AMlV'.HAvl ( Ul.OGNt UtUDOKAf) ^

main ionic ta.i c. Shaving cm am
«

ii
1

@ Westinghouse
<

t i

leading film personalities — Members of the old Daily 
Vingtième Siecle (Ballet of stars, directors and producers, staff have been publishing a 
the Twentieth Century), the Added film attractions at rebel campus paper this week, 
Pans Opera Ballet, the New Exp0 Theatre will be the Fifth in competition with the Daily, 
York City Ballet, the Austra
lian Ballet, Dancers from 
Ceylon, The Royal Ballet, the 
Martha Graham Dancers (from 
the United States), the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet, the Ballet 
Roland Petit, the National 
Ballet of Canada, the Troupe 
Nationale Folklorique Tunisi 
enne, and Les Grands Ballets 
Canadiens.

Several of the world's finest

i
1

| i
!

WILL BE ON CAMPLS 

DECEMBER 5 AND 6 TO INTERVIEW 

1967 ENGINEERING.GRADUATES

1 *Canadian Film Festival and which is being edited on an 
the screening of 10 films se interim basis by law student 
lected from the entries to an Mark Feifer and a voluntary 
international 50-second film staff of about 60.

One Daily staffer Thursdaycompetition based on Expo 67's 
over-all theme, Man and his accused the old staff of steal- 
Warld. The winner of the 50- ing large numbers of papers 
second contest will receive from (heir distribution points, 
a $10,000 prize and a gold Old Daily staffers have been

A well-defined training program is offered to prepare candidat^ 
for positions of responsibility in:

Design And Dei elopment Engineering
Research And Development

Manu J m luring Engineering

Industrial Engineerinp
factory Engineering

Service Engin eeri ng

Held Installation

Quality Control And Test
technical Marheling imi Sales

medal, and the nine runners- 
up, silver medals.

In La Ronde, Expo's amuse- 
theatre companies will appear ment park, construction is near - 
at the festival, including the ing completion on the Garden 
National Theatre of Great

NEILL’S
SPORTING

GOODS
of Stars, a triangular building 

with Sir, Laurence designed to serve as a child
ren's entertainment area in

Britain
Olivier, the Comedie de St. 
Etienne from France, the the late morning and early 
Theatre de France with Jean afternoon, a teenage dance 
Louis Barrault and Madeleine hall in the early evening, and 

at night, as an international AREISOWFEATIRIISG 

C.C.M. Skates

Renaud, the Theatre National 
de Belgique and le Rideau de nightclub. 
Bruxelles (both from Belgium), 
the Stratford Festival, the 
Theatre lThe sports program includes 

a two-day Europe vs the Amer- 
du Nouveau Monde icas track and field meet to be 

and the Rideau Vert, from held following the Pan-Ameri- 
Canada, the Cameri Theatre of can

Ladies& Mens

CGames in Winnipeg,' an 
Israel, the National Theatre international soccer tournament 
of Greece, the Teatro Stabile and an all-Indian lacrosse 
of Genoa, from Italy, the tournament. Sports events will 
Kabuki Theatre of Japan, the take place in Expo's Auto- 
Centre Dramatique Romand and motive Stadium, a 25,000 seat 
the Theatre Carouge from stadium built especially for 
Switzerland, and leading com-- the Exhibition and sponsored 
panics from the United States, by five of Canada's leading 
including Richard Rodgers' automobile manufacturers.

Hart Skies
Tiic;se positions will afford opportunity for career development 
to graduates with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as 
well as excellent i i. ployee Iringe benefit plans.

Koflaeh Ski Root*

SEE XEI1J/S FOR 
WIISTÉR SPORTS Contact the Placement Office for detailed information, bro

chures and interview appointment.

V
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by BRIAN BAXTER

:1 1 field kept fighting to the last eminent, 
bell When Van Horne left his If the election fight is as 
reception at 11:00 pm, Hatfield exciting as the contest that 
continued to meet supporters, brought Van Herne to the Con

servative leadership, it will

ess he 
ditorial 
o back 
at ions, 
ing.”

Winning well over two-thirds 
of the votes cast at the pro
vincial Progressive Conserva
tive leadership convention, 
J.C. (Charlie) Van Horne 
became the new head of the 

Conservative party.
Only seldom was Van Herne's 

victory in doubt. As the dele
gates arrived in Fredericton 
Friday it became increasingly 
obvious that Van Horne had an 
edge over the other candidates.

Disregarding the odds favour
ing Van Horne, Richard Hat-

t mi mf w

l mt
until after 3:00 am. When the

being cast, Van be remembered for a long time.I m votes were
Horne left the scene while 
Hatfield, anticipating a second 
ballot, shook hands with the 
delegates as they left the 

stage after voting.
The convention scene mim

icked that of an American 
leadership race. The candi
dates had bands, go-go girls, 
banners, placards and cocktail 
parties. The activity at the 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel Fri
day night looked more like a 
winter carnival or Grey Cup
celebration than a Conserva- ,
five leadership contest. The UNB Camera Club today

Van Horne, in his acceptance announced that its Annual 
speech, indicated that he Exhibition will be held in the 

r wanted the othe: candidates to Creative Art Center between
Tll. conference "Values, FERENCE. Delegations from He will be the keynote join him in defeating the Liber- February 4th and 8th. Prints

^n-xAo,°'sihJ.en,r1Lm f cLZn «WJ. C-.

“coTaV.: **?%£:■*»*

STi- sl campuT. r
ihe Aitatic “ -,he srP iss st-test: t ïü£ ^application forms, contact. P 7 »»p-rment win an election. There are versity of Albert .

The SRC Office in the Student will break into small three such men in the Hatfield Any student of UNB or St.

Centre or The SCM Office in groups • w tch camp, who could assure a good Thomas is eligible to enter
,he New White Huts above the L^ten to Ra^o UNB, watch ^ryative Government. the exhibition. Black and

Military Huts, Room 24 or 25. the bulletin ' Van Horne made one point white prints of at least 8 x 10
This conference was initiated the implant con clear: "there is no alternative size must be submitted by

by the Student Christian Move- news on What is a to victory." His goal is the January 28. F« further infer
ment in UNB, but the planning f"en [ r ,,x defeat of the Robichaud Gov motion phone 454-3208.
has been done by a committee "Ferment Group ).. 

comprised of students from 
UNB, STU and Teachers'
College, with the assistance 
of senior personnel. Planning 
coordinators are Dr. O.T. Page 
and Rev. George Moss man.

Read about Saul Alinsky
(Brunswickan Nov. 24), the ^ fiist deadline ap-
tough minded champion Of chinq soon after the Christ-
"participatory democracy. mQs holidayS| the editors and
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t ideas, the attitudes, the morals 

the identify of both the in

dividual 
These are a few of the topics 
that are hoped to be touched 
on January 20—22.

This is a STUDENT CON
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;e Yearbook Staff 

Making Progress

i
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staff of the Yearbook have 
been working to complete this 
year's graduate section. The 
1967 contract specifies four 
deadlines, January 15, Feb- 

16, March 15 and June

ES k\y. • i'. t

m mmandidatqp

ruary
20. On each of these dates 76 

must be submitted. If

Savage's Drug Storeleering pages
all deadlines are met, we are 
assured that the books will 
be shipped by the week of 
September 15. It appears that 
the graduate section will 
consist of about 90 pages and 

I therefore will adequately cover 
i the first deadline. Graduate 

Editor, Tom Desson advised 
that although pictures and 
write ups were slow coming 
in at first, there are a suffi 
cient number in now, and final 
layouts have been begun this 
week.

Students are reminded that 
pictures, both colour and black 
and white are needed tor the 

life section of Up The

*
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Continues To Serve The Campus 

Your Cow/ Health Begins At Savage's F
K- *

</

*

M FOR PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUGS 
TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Moilrrn DUplaya - Friendly Staff 

DIAL 475-7272

FREE DELIVERY 
DAILY

TO CAMPUS
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Enthusiastic Cameraman M 
Gary Davis stands ready to 
take ou all comers With such 
early spirit the l a met a V lub's 
Exhibition can not help but be 

a success

*5*Lilopmont campus
Hill ’67 and may be dropped 
off at the Yearbook office in 
the Students Centre or sent 
through Campus Mail

University nmanec as
Fredericton, N B

99 York Street
It o«»kstort*
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Next Fall - V"

,Co-ops 1f . I \t I
. ’>V-

$
Co-ooerative housing may be on the campus by next fall, 

houses in the City of Fredericton in order to get the program

in il i,. < f '
l' ' X\ v VJa >

tv- I r tt'V X •
wi B ’

underway.
Described as the ideal economic and educational way to 

in Toronto, Ottawa and
, f i4J

It,,
I z'presently operating 

said that there will probably be one operating
;• tlive, co-ops are 

Montreal. W
ta ^Co-ops K^Ke best economic system 

in thîs present technical age. It calls fcr total involvement of

Th'is'Vpersona 1 involvement in living has a great value to 
the student. Not only can he relate what he is studying in 
classes to the community in which he is living, he can ma 
responsible decisions toward his own personal welfare withou

“Si economic aspects will cost 

the student slightly over $500. a year. The present building 
considered will house approximately 20 students and the prob

able cost will be approximately $30,000-

.1
aern y ûiei&v!, ■

/ ' ; ""/ 11 htk£T.
i s// /- I V .II
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known to be at UNB.College Field U Hank were

Letters To The Editor
WUSC National Office 
328 Adelaide Street West 
Toronto 28, Ontario.

It is important for the stu
dents to realize this since 
they are all members of and 
contributors to WUSC.

Malcolm Goldman 
Science III

The Treasure Van sale far 
1966 was a resounding success 
financially and educationally. 
Gross sales reached the all- 

time
increase of $1000.00 over the 

sales of 1965.
Our sincere thanks to you all.

Thomas Forbes 
Chairman 
Malcolm Goldman

Our Competition ‘FADD/Sr REPLIES
Editor:

I am sincerely dissappointed 
in Mr Davis' assessment of 

CUS. I initial-
high of $4250.00, an T

I my opinions re
ly realized that being an active 

competition on the UNB campus critic o{ CUS I would be vul
nerable to cries such as Fad- 

student organizations are beginning to disti, Mr. Davis rebukes my

SfONot0 only6 ^ they Competition for readers for which we \°Q titerested Council mem-

arisAr-r ~~ ^ S;These new newspapers show that UNB students are more fully read the resolutions o - 
J than thev have ever been before to write and express 30th CUS Congress. It

a gauge of student conscious- SJstip with'uNB, is no 

ness students at UNB do not appear to be as apathetic as they longer desirable. I have, as of Editor:
described bv their relatively more active peers. late, had an opportunity to Many wordshavfe gone around
Rv writing more and reading more, students increase the talk t0 CUS field workers. I this campus in recent weeks

hJe of their interests. This tends to involve them more in admit that they changed my about the pros and cons of
the university community and projects them into the community concept of CUS, and hence wusc in general and Treasure
nresentlv described as outside the university. some points in my resolution Van in particular. The success
" " ____________ ___ _____________ | to withdraw from CUS are non- which Treasure Van had in

valid. But my firm conviction last week's sale here exem- 
that CUS is too intangible pUfies the enthusiasm very 
(specifically that the CUo much alive for WUSC activities.
spectre is not worth $2,000 of 5ome questions have been
student funds) and inadequate raise(i) however, about the
has only been strengthened dy way the National office of the 
the meeting. World University Service of

I am convinced that unless a Canada (Toronto) is running 
satisfactory arrangement -ts program in Canada. Speak- 

between the national executive ing primarily for myself, let 
of CUS and the SRC of UNB me assure the students on this 
is arranged we should not re- campus that, although all may 
main a member of CUS. or may not be efficiently run

in Toronto, the overall success 
than makes up for the

som
higl
cluiThe Brunswickan has 

for readers now.
Houses and various

some
sho
the
onl

STUDENT PROJECT NEEDS 
Editor:

This happened last night, 
Tuesday, Nov. 22. As we are 
taking care of the University 
Nursery and Kindergarten, we 

section from

Business Manager 
p.S.*** The Treasure Van

"put-a-piece-in-the-puzzle"
well received. It was

ins
to
“ft
duwas

started on the first day of 
sales and was completed 
ten minutes before closing 
time on Friday (the closing 
day of sales)._________

Th
off

had to move one 
St. John Street to the Old Arts 
Building, because a fire escape 
will be built in the first loca-

wt
iy
re
tic

"WUSC LIVES" prtion.
Two girls couldn't do this 

job by themselves, so they 
phoned several residences 

on campus 
help. After a long while, the 
answer from the desk was:

"I'm sorry, but I could not 
find anybody."

Let me only say that the 
whole project has been set up 
for the sake of the students.

are

to ask for some

1

E

a
\
£

T
(Mrs.) Monika Abicht 1

1
APOLOGY TO TV (

more Editor:
We would like to apologize 

to Mike Carty and Tom Forbes 
who were Solicitors and Co
ordinators for Treasure Van 

pectively. We had solicited 
a number of people to work at 
different times during the past 
week. One of these persons 

called undesirable for no

Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opinions 
expressed are'not necessarily those of the Student Representa
tive Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as second 

clncs mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswick n 
ofhee is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB 
Fredericton, N.B., telephone 475-5191 This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

res
more
difficulties xhat may arise. It 
is true that they have not en
abled the local committees on 

in Canada to

John Wigmore 
Law /

was
specific reason. We were cer
tain that there were underlying 

for Forbes' decision.

THANKS FROM TV a few campuses
Editor: properly inform the students on

The Treasure Van Committee campus about the aims and
for 1966 wishes to thank all projects of WUSC. This is, 
who assisted in this year's perhaps, why UNB students 
Treasure Van sale; without OTe not educated as to what 
their generous support and ,t is trying to do. But if any 
co-operation, Treasure Van student on this campus wishes 
would not have been the great to get specific answers to 
success it was. It is heart- specific questions about this 
warming to see so many stu- organization, then he should 
dents interested enough in the direct these questions to 
World University Service com- either the UNB WUSC com 

help promote its mittee (c/o David Kamweti, 
such projects Room 220, MacKenzie House)

Editor-in-Chief 
Sharon Wyman

reasons 
I then withdrew my services 

and apologize if my actions 
have influenced other peopleManaging Editor

Graeme RossBusiness Manager 
James Embury to do the same.

This was done as a matter of 
principle, not for personal

against either Mike or
News Editor: Mary Wilson

Cr^‘Za,aZXL Steve MacFarlane, A1 Pressman. 

Contributors- fttan Baxter, Bon Burns. Joan

Dickison, Bonnie Hamilton, Kevin McKinney 

Photography: Ron Planche, Elmer Bourque 
Circulation Manager: Barbara Miller

rea

sons
Tom.B

Emmy Lou Hubert 
and company

munity to 
aims through 
as Treasure Van,

,
or

i

i

n
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HANK - ATUNB
to his own

h-

UNBSJ ONE UPMANSHIP 
Editor:

K
Hank. Fur ma*, bu. never

else’s
Il Nil has its own a*nrecently had the displea- 

read in the Telegraph-
1 an un-the past four years,

interested Fredericton a test Iunder someone
resident has slipped unnoticed name.
;r;i;;,w wdr.Cha°vneCtaomremam un- results in complication.,

~ - - -wii1 * rMcLha810 ^
dox education. UNB’s Hank is extremely

He quite school in grade 7 well versed but can, if the oc- 
to work and later joined the casion demands, change his 

had only speech to illiterate garblings.
He has worked his way up to 

in some subjects

Elkmm
sure to
Journal that UNBS.I intends to 

Winter Carnival in the 
of the city. Dear friends, 

This little

usually

hold a “WHO CARES...”name
its lime to act! 
league, the Farm Team of our 
university, the little house on 
,hv hill m Saint John, has re
sorted to unfair tactics in 
their never-ceasing struggle to 
show us up! By lobbying at 

Hall they have persuaded 
finance their Win- 

we not

I suppose that this is the time of year when everyone gets 
that jaded vaguely unsettled feeling ... and the weather hasn t 
been helping much either . . dark and dank and misty. Then 
So this is the season when people begin to run around with 
worried, purposeful looks on their faces . . and I ^t back 

i norHtnr tr. events which cannot raise a passion in me 
fnymoTe Non-involved, non-mo.iv.led. lonely in thjen»**

past it in the mainstream ... ana yei win* y

able to continue his unortho-

His marksnavy.
been average 
interest
Leaving school was 
gest mistake of his life.

Now to further his educa-
tion he is slipping unnoticed and passes himself in the cour- 
into lectures. Sometimes pro- ses he attends. There are a 

In their eternal quest for fessors notice him and com- few students on campus w o
ways to disseminate hatred ment that they have not seen know his identity, but tn 
and to discredit us, they have him before. This is one of his majority think that“
managed to dig up “Simon and greatest problems. He has to merely a regular student He
Garfunkcl" to overshadow our change his disguise fer each mingles freely in the cafeter
own meagre "Lovin’ Spoonful.” lecture or withdraw Lorn the and talks about women * "

Fortunately for us though, class. His disguises consist of ties and assignments just a
and different ways of other students do.

Our Hank will be 21 shortly 
and will be able to apply to 
the university next year, on

Until that

and he had no
in his school work, third year

the big- and is in second and first year 
He has never writ- 
final examinations

City
the city to
.ter Carnival. Why c?e

People’s Democratic
in others, 
ten any t0 ^hisTs” sort of a Neo-Blues mood . . • unsettled, uncaring 

uncase with no reason to be moody . . - but with r,on« 10 >*= 
happy either. It wi.l pass but "! thTee'Tn

sïïjr ,h-
A day spen in observing unimportant people performing 

meaningless* ritual acts. You get sometimes a weird sensation 
when you L how intense some of the younger ones are about
their inter-relationships with others you “eJ^now that you
aïn^longer anguished by such things, that most of the plea-

SUrC Every^nce*in a while^y ou^get deling thaMhe^oor^open

"u yu"arsee%1ttraoughTouî ^vn" eyefand feeling, M 

■ rln little to lift one from lethargy and pathos to magsqHEr-11"1. r
:"d botUe^nOT the tranquil sensations o.viohn^and toe- 
places offer much solace. All one can do is l«^ himseff away 

the world and wait for the curse to pass. Always wait g,

have a
Winter Carnival? Boy will we 
get a sponsor!

i,

is home

3

head theSimon and friend 
list of an otherwise inane pro
gram. If they must resort to 
such activities as atrocities in
flicted upon the Dory races, wears a 
and hold torchlight parades cot. 
reminiscent of the KKK (I re- 

their plan of holding 
the ice of the

glasses
parting his hair. Sometimes 
he dresses in scruffy old clo
thes, and at other times he 

sports jacket and as-
a

maturity exam, 
time he will have to remain 

so that he canHe has written tests under 
an assumed name and receiv
ed second and

anonymous 
continue his education unno-

fer to first division ticed.dory races on
poor S&mSS' wm student - Professor Relations
freeze), then this is sad busi- 

(Actually, with the pol- 
wonder if

r Saint

COURSE
EVALUATION

if ice 
et West

ness
lution problem, we

river there freezes or if ittheio. from
and for what. . . • 

When I read this

congeals.)the stu
ns since 
rs of and

Friday, I’ll probably wonder who wrote 

faculty will be the subject, of it ... and if they bottom to top,

selected on the basis of their ,„„d it... you have a problem ■ ^ ,hey „e.
large enrolments will have ob- not having any problems ... behind
jective and tested eva.ua,.on Th, «J-**J Ihe^es man canno, ad-

They intend to dream up 
sort of pamphlet with a by SHARON WYMAN

Student-professor
may be on the upswing 
UNB after the course evalu- 

scheduled by

some
high-flown name, printed ex
clusively in Saint John sweat 
shop. I might add, and sell 
them at prices that we 
only call exorbitant! To add 
insult to injury, they intend 

some sort of

Ba
Goldman
III can

, r.ation program 
the SRC for next term.

The SRC was mandated by 
the 30th CUS Congress in 
Halifax last fall to objectively forms mailed to them,
evaluate courses at UNB. Dur- The results will be compiled
ing the past term, a chairman by a specially selected corn-

committee to look into mitfe of students and sent, to
the professors and lecturers 
concerned. The results will 
not be made public or sent to 
department heads or to the ad
ministration.

Six weeks after the profes- 
have received the results,

:t needs
to dream up 
“fund” into which they will 
dump their ill-gotten gain. 
The project has received the 
official endorsement of their 
weatherman. Due to the love
ly weather we’ve been having 
recently, I shall purchase a 
ticket to this farce as an ex
pression of gratitude.

Stephen MacFarlane

last night, 
As we are 
University 

rgarten, we 
ection from 
he Old Arts 
fire escape 

» first 1 oca-

minister to himself.

DISTINGUISHED 
FACULTY AWARD 

CONSIDERED

for a
.the feasibility of such a pro- 

selected.gram was
Contrary to a previous out

line of the program published 
Brunswicken several 

there have been
in the 
weeks ago, 
several major changes in the

n't do this 
is, so they 
residences 

ik for some 
j while, the 
;sk was:
I could not

The Distinguished Faculty 
Award is given to reward the 
outstanding faculty member 
for his excellence in teaching, 
his fairness in classes, his 
genuine interest in furthering 
student-faculty relations, and 
his overall contribution to the 

Those

This May, the students of 
the same sample will be taken the university of Maine will 
of the classes previously test- nominate the person they feel 
ed and the results will be com- should receive the largest and 
pared to the first results.

The comparison of these re-

AI ' - :sors
procedure.

The program, to be présent
ât its next$d to the SRC 

meeting, will be student-pro- 
orientated. The Arts

POOR TASTE IN PUBLIC 
RELATIONS the most important award 

that the University offers — 
suits will be sent to the pro- Distinguished Faculty A-
fessors without being made ward 
public but for the professors This award which originat- 
own benefit. ed in 1963. consists of one

It is hoped by taking this thousand dollars in cash, and 
approach to course evaluation, a 9pCCiai blazer with a crest, 
professors will respect the jn fjrst year of the pre- 
opinion of their students on sentation, the money was do- 
the subject of the value of

fessorEditor:
We were shocked by the 

of the Treasure RYERSON EDITOR 
REMAINS out

ay that the 
been set up 

> students.

appearance 
Van advertisements on the 
Student Centre napkins. This 
method is very 
This brash commercialism was 

confined to only one side 
of the nakpin but appeared on 
both sides leaving very little 

them for their pro-

facultyUniversity, 
members who have won in 
the three previous years 
not eligible for the award.

nominations received 
the entire student body 

of a vote) will

areunsanitary. TheTORONTO (CUP) 
former editor of Ryerson Poly- 

Institute's student 
he will stay

>nika Abicht
The

fromtechnicalnot
TO TV newspaper says 

resigned.
Len Coates, who resigned as 

editor-in-chief of The Daily 
Ryersonian after leading a 
walkout of 18 Ryersonian edi
tors last weekend (Nov. 6), 

he will put in his one

two anonymous 
their courses. This program Alumni. Since then the Alum- 
is seen by the committee as ni Association of that Univer- 
an attempt to put the profes- sity has decided to contribute 

and students on the ba- thp sum annually. The blazer 
sis of accomplices in the pro- ig suppiied by the student 

of education.

nated by (by paeans 
guide the Distinguished Fa
culty Award Committee that 

the annual selection.
space on 
per purpose.

to apologize 
d Tom Forbes 
itors and Co- 
Treasure Van 
had solicited 

iple to work at 
luring the past 
these persons 
esirable for no 
. We were cer- 
zere underlying 
bes' decision. 
:w my services 

if my actions 
d other people

makes
This committee consists of a 
non-voting chairman, 
visor, and a student from each 

The advisor is 
for Aca-

1 It was'in poor taste for the
public relations officer to use
this unsanitary means of ad-

Nof only was this
found in the Student Centre 

in several restaurants

sors ■an ad-
body.cess! says

evening a week on the papei 
_ just like any other journal
ism student. . :„i

Coates and his 18 editors ^ said
We should hope, gentlemen, walked out in protest of the some’thing should be publish-

that in future more conven- administration’s move to give - ^ ^ -s polished, but 1
tional means of advertising the paper’s professional man- ^ apppar before the new-
wili be employed. aging editor final say in ma » ly.established publishing board

ters of taste”. later t0 justify it if it draws

of faculties, 
the Vice-President 
demie Affairs; the student will 
all have a B average or better.

In this way, the University 
of Maine does much to pro

good relations between

SM*quired by Ryerson’s journal
ism department.

Meanwhile. Ryerson presi
dent Dr. F. C. Jorgenson has 
received at least one letter cri
ticizing the board of governors’ 

full edi-

vertising.
tirely resolved.

The final say over any ma- 
“mine and strictly 

“If 1 think

';
but
throughout town.

■

mote
faculty and student, and cer
tainly promotes better instruc- 

from the faculty members. 
Such a project on this cam- 

should definitely be eon-

Rdecision to assume 
torial control of the paper

of Manitoba's 1University 
students’ union president Daw 
Sanders told Dr. Jorgenson in 

letter he is “most dismayed

cleanliness is tn>nthird-year journalism 
although his

Remember, 
next to Godliness.

The criticism.”
Hewer will also select a new 

masthead to replace the editors 
who resigned in sympathy

saidstudent
resignation achieved "some
thing that should have been 
done years ago", it would clear 

if 1 stayed resigned".

» as a matter of 
or personal rea- 
either Mike or

pus
sidered by the people concern
ed. and the Brunswickan in- 

from their

Signed a
John Shannon, to hear of the Ryerson inci

dent Sanders went on to sug- 
the administration

Sc. 2
John A. Limerick.
Sc 2
Marilyn Gangerdeen.
Sc. 2

with Coates.
Coates says he will assist the 

editors and work on the 
one night a week as re

vîtes comments 
readers on such an undertak

es1/.gest steps 
should take to remedy the situ-

the air
Newly appointed editor John 

the question of new
paper

ingHewer said 
editorial control has been cit

ation.
Y- VrLou Hubert Inmy 

id company fj

jfe Ï

. . .; , JgjjU■T." ' '
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Scottish Country Dancing \

'T
the Fredericton Scottish Coun
try Dance Club.

Fun is the objective of the 
weekly classes. Each begins 
with basic instruction which 
is immediately used in a new 
dance. Thus newcomers do not 
feel they have missed some
thing from the week before. 
The membership is internation
al in scope with Canadian, 
Chinese and Scottish students 
participating and is open to 
UNB, Teachers' College and 
St. Thomas students.

New members are encouraged 
to attend when classes re- 

January 11th.

1The Scottish Country Dance 
Club will wind up the fall 

with a Christmas party
I

U :ftff] term
on Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
COTC Hut. The proceedings 
will include dances which 
members have learned this 
fall, including ones from St. 
Andrews Day, Nov. 30. During 
the intermission a film on 
Scottish Country Dancing will 
be shown, followed by a de- 

of Highland

r f
i

monstration
Dancing.

An executive consisting of 
Heather McLeod as secretary 
and Janet Lee as treasurer 
has been elected. The teacher 
is Pru Edwards, a member of

Heather McLeod, left, is the secretary of the club and Janet 
Lee is the treasurer. It will conclude its fall activities on 
December 10 with dances learned during the past term._______sume on

A
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE PAPER COMPANY
BAIE COMEAU,QUEBEC
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To all 1966-67 graduates, 
Faculty of Engineering,

quality.

u-1
u'r ;

North Shore, the Quebec North Shore Paper Company of Baie
And, in order to maintain1 {«rated in a nice and modem town of the St. Lawrence . . <

December 2nd 1966, to give you more informationConsequently, I will be pleased to meet you, at your Faculty, on 
about opportunities offered by our company.

Truly yours,

Quebec North Shore Paper Company, 
PAUL MOHASSE,
Personnel Manager.
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The Voice of UNB
VOLUME 100, NUMBER 13, HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT, FREDERICTON^NLB.

There are just ove. 3,000 
students attending the Univer 
sity of New Brunswick. For 
every woman on campus there 
are 2.8 men.

There are eight men's resi
dences on campus. The oldest 

is Lady Beaverbrook’s 

Residence It houses eighty 
, has its own dining hall, 

club recreation rooms, squash court
swimming pool and lounge In 
1958, two residences, each 

one hundred

dent musicians, the Duo Pach 
hold weekly workshops.

Memorial Student Centre is 
the favorite gathering place 
for students. It houses a cafe

teria,

Facilities At The 
University Of 

New Brunswick

one

men

THEcommon rooms, 
the Students Representrooms,

ative Council Office and the 
offices of the Alumni Associa accommodating CAMPUS9

0bsetva,„y
constructed similarly 2. The Brydone Jack Observatory

3. McCord Hall

tion.
Thomas Corfeton Hall, the

home of the faculty of

:lub and Janet 
activities on 
term.

were
with library, lounges and 
reation rooms. By 1961, two 4 Lady Beaverbrook's Building 

residences were com- 5 Sir Edmund Head Hall
Neville and Neil 5 Bonar Law-Bennett Library

new
Arts contains offices, lecture 

a hill over- theatres, seminar rooms, class 
and language labor-

rec-

sx wct------- -several additions and new build g ^ ^ Library named biology building houses the house one hundred men each, g Provincial Mines Branch

going on in the new Nurses Bui ind- built, lecture theatres, offices and each again housing one hun- H. Campus Services Building

"HEeEHb to, 11.«r^7;^ t 'srr*, « zs: - sxs?Bu,ldm9
Faculty Club. 111 the ho5®"16111, P { loCgted in this ampie space in the Chemistry residence has the additional 16 Memorial Hall
the students' needs. An accommodât Building where labs, lecture features of a squash court and 17. Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasiu
building provides a staff to Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium q lecture theatre and a photographers darkroom. Din- lg Memorial Student Centre
assist students seeking suit- now in the process of being Q{{ices are located. ing facilities for all the men Loring Bailey Hall

able living quarters off camp- expanded for the provision ot ^ ^ Engineering Building, except for the residents of 2q. Thomas Carleton Hall
us. A placement office also a swimming pool and a second aComputer Centre is available Lady Beaverbrook's Residence 21. McConnell Hall
located here aids students gym floor. Presently t ere are ^ students and members of are in McConnell Hall which 22. Private Residence
seeking part time, summer and courts for basket - a m ' the {aculty. Instruction is serves 800 men. 23. Neville House
permanent employment. ton, volley a , an a an given throughout the year to f>n camous there is only one 24. Aitken House

- -.rjs FFFErE s—r...— sssysss
ÏÏS.SüO books0 Tte.-• «Uo Jo °7,i=<,,ied,5|hlh,em0k"”' ufeT-Too^o^lmpus a".t/commod^ed 28. SJSBoildio,

room, -creational Tocated°in Memorial Hall, the £ „7 Vm^.-I "oit’s Ml J™,1‘"jTISr?’ Î to £!ï. hT.

• roliJand mic,oo.,d reading £ a ««ksho, N-«-« mea.iooed ’ Si ESCSSL.

courses in drawing, pamting Qre not the only build- , 33. Forestry Laboratory

Lady Beaverbrook Rink, and composition are given ^ ^ campus There is Off campus, Maggie Jean 34 Lady Dunn Rail
located just off campus has a throughout the year Students J. ofid Geology Build- Chestnut House and Florence 35 propoSed Students Centre
spectator capacity of 1,500. have the privilege of watching a Forest Entomology and Murray House house more wo^ 36 proposed Residence Complex
During seasons when hockey resident artists Molly Pathology Laboratory, Bryden men students. Each house has 37 Teacher's College
is no? being played there, it and Bruno Bobak at work- observatory, McCord Hall its own dining hall and lounge ^ gt Thomas University

is “ ™ |SA r.‘rd“Sie -d Mi,mo,,.

on
morerooms

Y

machine.

I
of New Brunswickmany purposes.

The Campus Of The University<£
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University Starts With How To Get The 
Most Out Of

Lectures
Registration • • •

Lo
IV ! It

Bi9 > \
out questioning the prolessor. 
Class instruction is a two way 
affair and if students do not 
participate then a dull spoon 
to-mouth form of teaching 
evolves. Students will find a 
new attitude on the part of the 
professor if they participate 
in the lecture processes.

Courses that offer no stim
ulation or challenge to the 
students soon become known 
as "bird courses" or "pass 
courses". Students who seek 
the easy way out by enrolling 
in these courses are robbing 
themselves of the benefits of 
a real education.

The old saying that what 
you put into your work is 
what you'll get out of it is 
especially applicable to uni
versity studies.

A student is wasting his 
time and money if he is a 
parasite and blindly follows 
someone else's path of learn
ing.

Students have to think for 
themselves and not merely re
flect the opinions of profes
sors and teachers. The de 
c is ion is yours.

The extra-curricular activi
ties a student takes part in 
provide for the individual an 
opportunity to express his 
ideas as well as any inate 
talents he may possess. Extra
curricular activities allow the 
students to gain enjoyment as 
well.

A student must not get in
volved in any more than two 
major extra-curricular activi
ties. Too often freshmen and 
even upperclassmen allow out
side interests to take priority 
over academic work. Now you 
know why we have such a 
high failure rate.

College life gives one am
ple opportunity to step out 
and enjoy a carefree social 
life — but plan a permanent 
stay.

The type of stimulation a 
student receives from a course 
will most definitely depend 
upon which course is chosen, 
which professor is giving the 
course and what attitudes the 
student has when he enters 
the course.

Too often the student sits 
in classes all year long with-

BP Tc«I • VI

Gy **1 i Congress
Defines
Student

TheA*\.
nil re me 

your 
ask ’ 
ly b< 
haps 
litie; 
bene 
techi 
ness

u
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Mti t A

At the 30th Congress of the 
Canadian Union of Students, 
a resolution was passed which 
defined, philosophically, what 
a Canadian student is. It was 

as follows:
(11 The Canadian student is 

a member of society who is 
intensively engaged in the 
pursuit of knowledge and truth 
and who has both the capa
bility as a student and the 
responsibility as a citizen to 
contribute to his society's 
well being;

(2) The Canadian student 
has the right to establish a 
democratic representative stu
dent association governed by 
its student constituents;

(3) The Canadian student has 
a vital interest in the adminis
trative and academic affairs of 
the institution, and has the 
right to have his views repre
sented;

(4) The Canadian student has 
a vital interest in the future 
cf his country and has the 
right, and responsibility to 
exert pressure in favour of his 
views and goals;

(5) The Canadian student is 
a member of a global society, 
with the duty to be concerned 
about his fellow citizens and 
the responsibility to promote 
human rights and mutual under
standing.
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UNB Has Diversified 
Athletics Programi are

go ( 
go i 
peo] 
onl) 
an c

potion in intramural athletics. 
Men's Intramurals 

All men students at UNB

The University of New Bruns- country and basketball var- 
wick has a broad athletic pro- sitys all have Junior Varsity 
gram. UNB's athletic depart- teams. The junior varsitys give 
ment devotes a great portion potential varsity athletes the are eligible to participate in
of its time and resources opportunity to gain valuable the men's intramural athletic
towards insuring that every playing experience. program. Intramural competition
student has the opportunity to Men's Inter-Residence Sports embraces teams from the dif-
participate in organized sports If a UNB student resides in ferent classes; for example,
at the varsity, intramural, or one of the eight men's resi- 1st year Science, 3rd year
inter-residence level. In addi- dences, he is eligible to com- Engineers etc. Softball, sec
tion the university's fine pete in the inter-residence cer hockey and basketbal
athletic facilities and equip- sports program. All residences make up the men s intramural
ment are available to students enter teams in the inter-resi- athletic program Individuals
wishing just friendly and in- dence touch football, water Çan enter the intramural goif,
formal athletic recreation. The polo, basketball and hockey l®nnis sknng chamP>on"

UNB Student's Athletic As- leagues. Residence teams win- ships. These intramural cham-
ning each sport are given pionships also serve to select
individual awards. Points from (SEE page S-3)
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I sociation acts as the repre
sentative government of the 
student body as far as athletics inter-residence 
are concerned. Among other 
responsibilities the SAA de- and the residence with the big

gest total is awarded a trophy. 
By participating in inter resi
dence sports a student can 
qualify for a distinction award 
for inter residence athletics. 

Women’s Intramurals 
Every female student at 

UNB has the opportunity to 
take part in the Women's In 
tramural Athletic Program. 
Women's Intramurals embraces 
a wide range of activities. 
Softball, golf, volleyball, 
swimming, ice hockey and 
basketball are a few of the 
activities included. The wo
men's intramurals program is 
run in much the same way as 
the men's inter residence

to
'

kne
competition 

are accumulated over the year, Ends With Graduation
sa)

Y*

4V
termines athletic budgets, 
athletic award winners and

■

\the eligibility of athletes.
Varsity Sports

The first year student at 
UNB is eligible to participate 
in any varsity sport (s) he 
chooses. The varsity sports 

at UNB embraces

1
Me

\ w ' xiis Sa»
■

Sa
■

i i da.

%'
program
every popular sport. Golf, 
tennis, football, soccer, hoc-

Act:
ik*m5

lf1 f i

i
Dc"J

*key, swimming, cross country 
running, badminton, skiing, 
basketball, track and field 
and curling make up the men's 
varsity sports schedule. The 
varsity athletics schedule for 
women features field hockey, 
volleyball, swimming and 
basketball. program. Each of the three

UNB's athletic varsitys have ^oors of LadY Dunn HaU en 
enjoyed outstanding success ters a team. These three teams
over the years. The men's are joined by a team from
golf, tennis, swimming, cross Murray House, the downtown
country, badminton and skiing 5 residence, plus a team
varsitys and the women's field made UP of women students 
hockey, swimming, volleyball living out of residence. Points 
and basketball varsitys are all are compiled and the winning 
reigning Maritime Intercolleg leam on total, P°ints is award
.ate Champions. ed a troPhy.; L‘ke ™cn - wo™en

Junior Varsity Sports to°- are eligible to win dis-
The football, hockey, cross tinction awards for Part,ci
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rhe YOU CAN AFFORD TO COME>f
Loans.Scholarships, 
Bursaries Offered 
To High School 
Graduates

the professor, 
i is a two way 
adents do not 
a dull spoon- 
of teaching 

ts will find a 
the part of the 
-y participate 
ocesses. 
offer no stim- 
llenge to the 
lecome known 
es" or "pass 
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There are several things to 3. You can earn some money
remember about continuing if you get yourself a summer
your education. You should job. The National Employ-
ask yourself first if you real
ly belong in university. Per 
haps your aptitudes and abi- looking. Don't be discouraged
lities reveal that you would hy several rejections. Many
benefit more by going to a students apply at a dozen
technological institute, busi different places before finally

college, teachers college being accepted.
other professional 4. Under the Canada Student 

Loans Plan you can borrow 
up to $1,000 per year. Be

rnent Service and local corn-

.. 4■3i
panies are good places to start

itl.
ing that what 
your work is 
t out of it is 
licable to uni-

ness
or some 
school.

If you feel you can and 
should attend university there payment does not begin until

6 months after you graduate. 
For further information contact: 
The Dept, of Youth and Wel
fare, P.O. Box 910, Frederic
ton, N.B.
5. It is possible to take out 
a regular bank loan to pay 
for at least part of your ex 
penses. See your local bank 
manager(s).
6. If you are unable to reach 
university the fall after high 
school graduation, you might 
choose to work a year or two 
until you can save the money. 
There are large numbers of 
students who do, so it is not 
impossible.

There are probably other 
ways to raise cash which this 
writer has forgotten or simply 
never heard or. Don't dismiss 
anything as improbable or 
impossible. Try it! If you can 
just manage to get to your 
first year of university, you 
will find out whether or not it 
is what you want and you will 
find that once that first year 
is put in, it becomes a bit 
easier to make financial ends 
meet.

3 wasting his 
;y if he is a 
ilindly follows 
path of learn-

f m*are several ways in which 
you can raise the money re
quired:
1. If your parents have lots 
of money, you've got it made. 
Ask them for it! You may or 
may not agree to pay them 
back. That's between them

e to think for 
not merely re- 

ons of profes- 
hers. The de

1

i
>1

Ïand you.
2. There are many scholar
ships, bursaries and prizes 
offered by universities. There 
are certainly not enough to 
go around, but many of them 
go unused each year because 
people don't apply for them. It 
only costs 5 cents to mail in 
an application!

rricular activi- 
takes part in 

; individual an 
1 express his 

as any inate 
jossess. Extra
ct ies allow the 
n enjoyment as

i

• ^ L
1st not get in- 
more than two 

rricular activi- 
1 freshmen and 
smen allow out- 
to take priority 
work. Now you 

■ have such a

%

To Get To 
College You 
Must Apply

X

1 • kp I
e.
gives one am- 
y to step out 
carefree social 
in a permanent

tThere are plenty of univer
sities in the Atlantic area. 
You should think about going 
to one of them! You don't 
know anything about them, you 
say. Here are the clues!

You should write to:
The Registrar,
A Brand University,
City,
Province.

Students working in the Chemistry Building at UNB have the most modern facilities for their 
studies in the province. ___________________________________

ATHLETICS 
(from S-3)

the varsitys for these sports.
Sports Clubs

In addition to the varsity, 
inter-residence and intramural 
programs, there are several 
clubs at UNB which run or
ganized athletic and récréa 
tional activities. These clubs 
include the archery, fencing, 
rod and gun, para-jumping, 
sports car and curling clubs.

Informal Recreation 
At specified times of the 

day or week, UNB's athletic 
facilities are available for 
the use of those students in - 
terested in friendly recreation. 
The swimming pool, hand ball 
and squash courts, weight 
rooms and basketball court 
are available for this purpose.

Addition to Gymnasium 
UNB's already fine athletic 

facilities will be much im 
proved and added to with the 
completion of the addition to 
the presen* gymnasium in tne 
fall of 1967 The addition will 
include an 'L' shaped swim 
minq pool, 25 metres long and 
25 yards wide, additional 
locker space, squash courts 
and basketball courts.

on EDUCATION COSTS 
CONTINUE TO RISE

w +■ V \ \ l 'X I M A <
Memorial University, St. Johns,

Newfoundland.
Saint Dunstan's University,

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Saint Francis Xavier Univer 

sity, Antigonish, N.S.
Acadia University, Wolfville, Today universities all across Federal Government, the fro 

jvj 3 the country are experiencing vincial Government, and the
Dalhousie University, Halifax, great difficulties in meeting students. (Operating expend!- 

jvj g the rising costs they encount tures are the actual costs in-
King's College, Halifax, N.S. er. More and mare high school volved in running the Univer- 
Saint Mary's University, Hali- graduates are deciding logo on sity for a year, and not the 

jnx ^ 3 to university. As this growth money used in erecting new
Mount St. Vincent University, in student population takes buildings.) The University of 

Halifax N.S. place, there is keener com New Brunswick has an opera
Mount St. Bernard University, petition among universities in ting budget of $4,900,000 this 

Halifax, N.S. obtaining professors, thus year. Of this, the Federal
Université de Moncton, Monc- driving up the salaries offered. share is 15%, the Provincial 

ton N B (French) The capital cost involved in share is 37%, and the student
Mount Allison University, providing buildings and equip share through tuition fees is 

Sac kv il le N.B. ment for these additional 40%. All other sources of funds
University of New Brunswick, students and professors is contribute a total of only 8%.

Fredericton, N.B. staggering. The Federal Government
Saint Thomas University 

Fredericton, N.B.

■
«
Î N

■
the universities of the province.

The Provincial Government's 
contribution is given directly 
to the universities on the basis

■
X A.>,. V

.11
Ï

ol how many New Brunswick 
students they have enrolled. 
The Deutsch Royal Commis 
sion Report of 1962 fixes the 
amount per student according 
to a formula. This year the 
universities

Il C

jVi

receiving 
$360 per New Brunswick stu 
dent enrolled.

are

S3

WTuition fees are the most 
flexible of the three sources 
of revenue. In the past 15 
years, tuition fees have ap 
proximately tripled. Unless 
there is a considerable change 
in the money granted by either 
Federal or Provincial govern 
ments, the tuition fees can be 
expected to continue to rise.

> ;
EpF!

-, $
makes its contribution on the 

Using the University of New ^jg Qf $2 per head of pro 
Brunswick as an example, 
you can see that there are only 
three major sources of funds 
for operating expenditures: the

vincial population. This total 
of approximately $1.2 million 
is given to the Provincial 
Government todivide up among

Last clues:
Apply for a scholarship - 

There’s always some chance 
of getting one!
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Life line

abc
One of the major social events of the college year is the annual Winter Carnival. The UNB— 

STU Winter Carnival features major entertainers, and other exciting activity. This year's head
liners will be The Lovin’ Spoonful. It takes place in February and is open to the public.

amongest the best in Canada, 
is nearly identical with any 
commercial radio station. The 
studio operates over fifty 
hours a week 'ver a closed 
circuit system with speakers 
in every room in residence.
Programs are varied and pro
vide a choice listening sche
dule.

aro
add
wa:
of-1

represented at UNB. All are 
affiliated with their parent 
organization in Ottawa. They 
are an excellent opportunity 
for budding politicians to get 
the feel of politics or make 
important contacts for the 
future. Some people belong to 
all three clubs just to widen 
their knowledge of politics. A 
Model Parliament is held in 
the fall with 'elections' to 
'Parliament'. The clubs are: 
Progressive 
Liberal and New Democratic 
Party.

ics of extreme interest areAs a student at university it Is important to participate in 
activities that you enjoy and find interesting. Almost unlimited 
facilities for all types of activities are available whether it be 
cheer leading, student government or what ever. A student en
tering college must realize that an education is not academic 
alone but also social and physical. One should graduate as 
individuals and not as "academic morons". While a college 
student one must take part in . . . organizations and clubs that 
will serve as a "learning ground" for future years. Remember 
it is vital to have a well-balanced education! The whole purpose 
then, of this short passage is to relate to you, as future univer
sity students, some idea of the various extra-curricular activi
ties available to you at college.

By far the most challenging activity on campus is the Stu
dent Representative Council. At UNB this council has 21 
elected members representing the various faculties on campus.
Sitting once a week, the council has the responsibility of carry- Pr°bably the oldest university
ing out the wishes of the student body in general. Besides drama group in Canada offers

passing the annual budget the council is given the job of run- an 0PPortunity to participate 
ning the day to day business of the student body, and other actively in the theatre. All
business be it national student problems or local topics like asPects °| theatre are in-
parking. volved: acting, set designing,

lighting, sound,costuming and 
so on. Each year the society 
stages at least two major 
productions as well as com
peting in the Dominion Drama 
Festival.

always debated upon be it 
birth control, religion, or 
foreign affairs. The society 
offers an excellent chance for 
people to develop public 
speaking.

to
for
leg
the
fla
the

Film Society
This society aims to stimu

late interest in the film as an
1.

art form by presenting a se
lection from all countries of 
the world. Most films are not 
local ones and an effort is 
made to secure the best fore
ign films which perhaps could 
not be seen elsewhere. Movies 
are shown three times a month.

Religious Groups 
For Anglicans, Canterbury 

Club is active and meets once 
a week. For Reman Catholics 
there is the Newman Club 
which is open to all Catholics 
for the purposes of promoting 
their religious and intellectual 
development.

There is also the Varsity 
Christian Fellowship and the 
Student Christian Movement. 
The latter is designed to hear 
and discuss all differences of 
belief with the aim of bringing 
out the relevancy of Christian
ity in modern society as well 
as other important topics of 
concern to the students in the 
University setting.

Political Groups 
Three major parties are

Drama Society 
For those interested in act- 2.

ing or stage work of any 
kind the drama society is the 
ideal place to put your talent 
to work. The UNB Society,

3.
Conservative, 4.

5.

Winter Carnival 
The greatest week of the 

year, Carnival Week is packed 
full of entertainment, athletic 
events, spirit, and above 
all, fun. In past yepr Winter 
Carnival, held in February, 
has highlighted top entertain
ment such as the Journeymen, 
the Brothers Four, the new 
Christy Minstrels and the 
Four Saints.

Red ‘n* Black Review 
As well as being the enter

tainment event of the Fall 
term Red 'n' Black has proven 
over the last twenty years to 
be the event which has the 
most student participation. 
Close to two hundred people 
are involved. It is a college 
variety show drawing on all 
the students for nearly all 
aspects of its production. The 
musical numbers, skits, pro
duction crews, make-up, cost
umes and publicity all add 
up to an entire production by 
enthusiastic amatures.
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10 ■■■■ft i ThaDebating Society
This society which is pres

ently becoming very strong 
on campus offers the students 
a chance to voice their opin
ion on any matter and hear 
criticisms on the same. Var
ious levels of debates are 
held throughout the year. In
ter-residence debates prove 
extremely popular as do the 
intercollegiate matches. T op

ter l%is Hr
to t 
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Dur 
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4 t In this short discussion it 

is impossible to mention in 
detail all available activities.

inFïW< y of
Football Game. ■ me iV 1* There is the Sports Car Club, 

the Para-Jump Club, the Rod 
and Gun Club, the Internation
al Club, the Canadian Union 
of Students, the Engineering 
Club, Arts Society, Nursinq 
Society and on and on.

If you do continue

/ *
DrAs a member of the council 

the student must be prepared 
to devote unrewarding hours 
of work and be ready to speak 
his or her views at any time. 
To those students presently 
in the student council at high 
school, you should seriously 
think of serving on the uni 
versity council.

The Student News paper 
The newspaper, the Bruns- 

wickan, is the oldest univer
sity publication in Canada. 
The staff is large, including 
typists, reporters, photo
graphers, and editors. The 
paper is published each week,

presenting campus news and 
student views. The Bruns-

vim he

f ^__ jf* *

4y mai
-4,—wickan, operated like a large 

commercial paper, offers a 
first class opportunity to 
develop experience in this 
field.
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education, and it is urged 
that you do, no matter which

Radio UNB
Another of the more active 

organizations on campus, its
job is to present the univer- ^ —-
sity with radio programming abS&Ê Sjfl
every day of the week. For * 1 ' iil'MSS»**/ 4*5

those interested in radio pro- T. 11MD o • , , ,
... . f. the UNB Drama Society is one of the University's mostSTIL^ hand0re9xïïrienc0e 0Ctive ^amzations. Many "of the more tale,, ed students takJ 

offers first hand expenence par( m Us prcxiuctions. This is a scene from Three A /$
in operating the controls and produced here „ fcw The societ Lmpe.es in thé
announcing. The equipment, Dominion Drama Festival ^

|
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university you go to, try and 
join at least one extra curri 
cular organization so that you 
have at least one means of 
escape when you get tired of 
looking at a book. The re
wards are great: compcnion- 
ship, a feeling of 'belonging' 
a broader education.
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Prof. R. E. D. Cattley .

j DROPOUTS ORATOR: Traditional But Amusing
F 1i \

MFk- iBarry Mutter and Peter Richardson, who left UNB two Fri
days ago to travel around the world, took 24 hours to get to 
Montreal.

At one o'clock in the morning they were only in Riviere de 
Loup. There they boarded a train and rode to Montreal in com
fort. Pete stayed in Montreal for a week while Barry went on 
to Peterborough. At home Barry's father gave him a small Austin 
Cambridge to use until January.

Pete left Montreal on Friday to meet Barry in Peterborough. 
The two of them left Saturday morning for the south west. This 
presemably means that they are headed for California, without 
a stopover in Vancouver.

They are still planning to leave for Europe in January.

Few people realize that 
there is a "University Ora
tor" at UNB. Both the title 
and the impressive body of 
tradition behind it are up
held by Professor R.E.D.Cat
tley, Classics scholar at the 
university. Professor Cattley 
is well-known for his inter
esting lectures, his gentle 
wit', and above all, for his 
eloquence. It is a combina 
tion of these three virtues 
which earned him his title.

From the Middle Ages until 
World War Two, it was the 
custom in most European and 
American universities to con
fer degrees with accompanying 
citations in Latin. According 
to Professor Cattley, these 
speeches were used to poke 
fun at the dignitaries who 
were to receive honorary de
grees. Long associated with 
pomp and tradition, the Latin 
tongue is so flexible and rich 
in nuances that it provides 
a graceful and diplomatic 
medium of communication, 
when spoken by someone who 
understands it thoroughly. 
Unfortunately, there are few 
scholars at UNB proficient 
enough in this so-called dead 
language to appreciate Latin 
citations, however witty and 
intelligent.

During the early thirties 
and forties, department heads 
at UNB conferred degrees on 
their own students. Either 
they knew enough Latin them
selves or they knew someone 
who could help them — Profes
sor Cattley for instance. 
Eventually the whole respon
sibility of writing and de
livering citations was assum
ed by him, and in 1949 he 
persuaded the president of 
UNB, Dr. Trueman, to let him 
replace Latin with English. 
Prof. Cattley was understand-

:«C !

' iM «

msf

HOMER AND ALL THAT! muThen did he of the blue flaming eyes, the Professor 
resistless, seat himself on his four-legged chair on the 
lofty platform. (Now this was all of wood, a wonder to be
hold. A little beaded edge ran along the front of it, but its 
surface was of flat pine boards, stout and well-fitted, which 
a cunning craftsman had fashioned, using adze and plumb- 
line . . 1)

But the Professor resistless, gathering his sable gown 
about him and slinging his unwearying weapont-cbrelessly 
around his sinewy neck, raised his Stentorian»* voice and 
addressed his folk with winged words. And the heart of each 

shattered within his4 breast at the war-cry of the Shaker-

E
ably tired of having his jokes 
greeted with bewildered si
lence.

of Dr. Cattley's special peeves 
is that his citations are print
ed on the programs. He likes 
his well-aimed sallies to have 
an element of surprise.

Nevertheless, as anyone 
who attends Convocation at 
UNB can testify, the audience 
is so intent upon listening to 
Dr. Cattley, that invariably it 
is startled at the discovery 
that tradition can be amusing 
as well as obscurely comforting.

Prof. Cattley thinks that the 
Orator"title "University 

(similar to that of "Public 
Orator" at Oxford and Cam

larnival. The UNB— 
r. This year's head- 
3 the public.

id at UNB. All are 
with their parent 

ion in Ottawa. They 
xcellent opportunity 
îg politicians to get 
of politics or make 

contacts for the 
me people belong to 
clubs just to widen 
vledge of politics. A 
trllament is held in 
with 'elections' to 
nt'. The clubs are:

Conservative, 
ind New Democratic

was
of-the-Clan, so eager did he seem for their blood.

And as a thick-maned5 lion, when welcome zephyrs waft 
to his nostrils the scent of a zebra herd, bounds in his lust 
for meat towards his prey, if happily he may catch a feeble
legged foal left behind the rest when the thick dust from 
their sharp hooves shall have settled, such was he of the 
flaming eyes, the Professor resistless, in his onset upon 
the quaking class.

bridge) crept into usage through 
public relations, and first 
appeared in writing in 1955 
when the Administration de
cided to give out programs at 
the graduation exercises. One

(Footnotes)
Etc., etc. In the interests of brevity we have pruned 
this familiar gaff. Hurried readers may safely omit the 
entire bracketed portion.
The microphone, 
i.e. amplified, 
read "hisAer"
Homer has r,odded — the mane where visible, should be 
"thin".

1.

The Penguin Look Has Passed ! 
Forma* Wear Is Style - Color 
Rentals Available - Tuxedos, 
Dinner Jackets & Accessories

2.
3.

ve 4.
5.

E.C.R. and R.E.C.nter Carnival 
eatest week of the 
rival Week is packed 
tertainment, athletic 
spirit, and above

DAVE THE CHRISTIAN
THE ROYAL STORES

So handy on York Sl

by GRAEME ROSS
In past yepr Winter 
held in February,

People who look at Dave 
Ward see a happy beam in his 
eyes of which they are en
vious. Dave is a convert to 
Christianity. He formerly lived 
a wild life as a salesman with 
all the associated benefits.
That is the benefits of ma
terialism.

He gave up this life to return 
to his studies at McGill Uni
versity, College of Theology.
During his years at McGill, he 
was privileged to meet The 
Holy Ghost. This was the 
greatest and most worthwhile 
experience ot his life. It led 
him to be able to say that 
every day was the greatest.

His mission as an ordained 
minister is to travel and preach 
the gosple in whatever fashion 
he deems fit. During his talks 
he speaks coloquially, for fascinating thing that took 
example he calls women, babes, place was that one of the 
in trying to present the truth members ot the discussion 
of Christ to whomever he who I know is far from being

religious, came in late that

ighted top entertain- 
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An engineer’s career in the 3*
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•nts, the Engineering 
rts Society, Nursinq 
and on and on. 
i do continue your 
m, and it is urged 

do, no matter which 
ty you go to, try and 
least one extra-curri 
ionization so that you 
least one means of 

when you get tired of 
at a book. The re- 

re great: compcnion- 
eeling of 'belonging' 
r education.

'° mechanical
.tWiuKv;

-ilmmeets.
During his stay here at UNB ni9ht and said that he had 

he had informal meetings with just been talking to God. He 
atheists and doubters said this in all seriousness.

'

m
.° industrial

INTERVIEWS &many
on campus. After talking with This, Dave claimed, was a 
Dave for two days I did not miracle. I had never seen one 
know that he was a minister before. Dave said that I had. 
because he spoke in ordinary He said that he was a miracle, 
college venacular. He never He said that he was an in

carnation of the Holy Spirit.
It takes a lot of courage to Thus, I had witnessed two 

stand up and preach some miracles in two minutes, 
thing like Christianity to a I mean nodisrespect to Dave, 
world who thinks that if there I think he's a great guy, but 
was a God, He is dead. I en- as he would say, "like man, 
joyed the arguments with Dave you gotta understand." I am 
that went on until four or five his friend, but I am still an

°chemical UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK-Till RSDAY - FRIDAY I

December Decern lier
1 2

swore though. You are Invited to meet Mr. C.S.C,Smith, P. Eng. , APPLIED SCIENCES 
STAFFING PROGRAM on the above dates. 
to-day through the Placement Office. iArrange your appointment

iifiL

£■

in the morning. The arguments atheist. Sorry Dave Better 
were very intorrnative but the luck next time
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HSTUDENTS MUST INFLUENCE GOVERNMENT
"The war is illeqal. The 

illegality of the war had been 
shown many ways". Reverend 
Morrison cited the Geneva 
Accords of 1954 Article 51 of 
the United Nations charter as 

war.

innocent”, hethat we are 
concluded, "for our hands 
are already bloodied".

Reverend 
Anglican priest, said that 
"we must speak in terms of 
right and wrong," even though 
it is extremely difficult to 
distinguish between these". 
We have become a political 
people, whether we like it or 
not" and cannot disassociate 
ourselves from politics.

He claimed that the Amer- 
was based on

What do placard waving dem ^ th^e^thl

onstrations accomplish? possibility ot a peacetul
According tv a Sir George settlement the Americahs 

Williams professor at a recent e«calatethe war. 
teach in there, "Nothing". The f,We've been too damned 
following article reprinted easy on the newspapers, 
below from The Georgian saia Professor Scheinberg. &e 
indicates the role a student questioned the logic of the 
should play in national gov- newspapers in printing anti 
ernment. » American editorials while at

As one of several speakers the same time continuing to 
addressing an audience of publish the pro-American 
175 people, at the Committee propaganda comic strip, Steve 
to End the War in Vietnam's Canyon".

Canadians need not be super 
nationalistic but only that 
they should realize that they 
are in the unique position of 
"collectivity" with a strong 

base and the poten-

Ri

Morrison, an The
prohibiting the 

On Remembrance day "Peo
ple are honoured for killing 
other people". These wards, 
uttered by Professor Schlesin- 
ger, were perhaps the most 
profound of the afternoon. He 
offered the prediction that 
"Maybe, the Vietnam war will 
end, but there will be another 
and another". He pleaded with 
the audience not to "make 

because war is the only 
to keep private indust-

resource 
tial to do with it as they please. 

"Canada should evolve a 
national policy which

Its h
new
rejects continental integra 
tion. He claimed that one of 
the problems that prevented a 
true understanding by Cana
dians of the war was that 
Canadian reaction to the 
United States was positive. 
However, Prbfessor Copp did 

that the "Canadian gov-

A
winds on 
place to : 
to the fc 
problem

It is fe 
offer a : 
the tang 
other 
These an 
of the r< 
as an in 
developn 
lectuals 
by a grc 
sibility i 
dents fc 
so-called

icon policy 
nuclear power but argued that 
the nuclear power was only a 
deterrent if it was meant to be 
used. "We participate (Can
adians) in the nuclear deter
rent and wd* support the Amer
ican policy in Vietnam".

He implored students toteach in last Friday. Professor
Scheinberg- analysed the war "Please try to influence your 
as it involved Canada and the own government. Try to in- 
possibility of a military con- fluence its China policy . He 
flict with Communis' China. concluded by pleading with 

"It is quite questionable 4 students to re-examine the 
whether the United States war in the light of the real 

peaceful end to tlie possibility of a war with China.

IRON WILLS - OR IRON BARS

war 
means 
ry going".

On the subject of protest 
marches he said, "Protest 
will do nothing to change 
American policy".

Bob Silverman, a 
a socialist magazine said: 
"Only withdrawal now 
bring the war to an 
during a question period at the 
end Professor Scheinberg, who
had spoken earlier in the 
afternoon, refuted this state
ment when he said, "We must 
face reality and not live in a 
world of Disneyland".

The last speaker in the 
afternoon was Doug Hutchings, 
well known to Sir George stu
dents, who read from the 
Geneva Accords to prove the 
illegality of the war.

The meeting was preceded 
by rather appropriate music 
by Bob Dylan and there 
an opportunity to buy anti-War 
literature.

say
ernment has not closed its 
door and that individuals in it 
are trying to help".

"There is no use pretending

a

wants a

writer for

couldby BONNIE HAMILTON end." But
tion has taken action in the 
form of a Christmas gift drive. 
By receiving Christmas gifts 
as usual at Christmastime, the 
patients feel that a trace of 
their individuality still re
mains despite their situa
tion.
contribute a gift for a patient 
in the Provincial Hospital in 
Lancaster, please place it in 
the box in the Campus Bank 
between November 30 and 
December 16.

electroconvulsive therapy, rein order to make a realistic 
appraisal of the status of the motovation therapy, occupa- 
mentally ill? tional theraPY and recreational

therapy. Despite these many 
First of all, the raving martiac theraputic advances, there is 

has virtually disappeared from one problem still to overcome 
the scene due to the use of — depersonalization. When a 
tranquilizing drugs, which, in patient enters a mental in- 
addition to calming the pa- stitution, he is in danger of 
tient, act as a catalyst to becoming just another statistic, 
more effective interpersonal Thousands of the mentally ill 
relations between the patient come seeking a cure, but only

find anonymity.
For this reason, the Cana-

Since the first mental in
stitution closed its iron-bar- 
red door to society, there has 
been a stigma attached to 
mental illness. Now, with the 
recent wave of changes in 
therapy and treatment of the 
mentally ill, society remains 
blinded by this stigma. Should 

as university students 
the. closed-minded

Uthe
and the 
versity 
protecti’ 
versities 
the stui 
atively 
volvem< 
felt toy 

Stude 
and Wi 
to buy 
without 
cial or 
from tl 
90% 
spite o 
ops mi 
taxes, 
preciat 
Univer 
not co 
ops ar 
than t 
Toront 
been i 
couple 
ing of

Those who wish to

we
tolerate
attitude that is so prevalent 
today? Shouldn't we rather 
relinquish our images of raving 
maniacs and straight jackets

and his doctor.
Some of the more recent 

advances in therapy include dian Mental Health Associa-
iwas

Navy, Army, Airforce

Tough ARMED FORCES CRISES. 3WOEK$
Furthermore, 5000 officers 

cmd men, who had turned out
The 900 people who have 
loined Canadian University 
Service Overseas took on a 
tough job. Long hours. Little 
money. But the reward was 
in the response ot people 
eager to help themselves. 
Now it's your turn. Write 
CUSO, 151 Slater Street, 
Ottawa.

ed the unification. The navy 
stands to lose most of its

The navy, army, and air distinctive dress, habit, and to see their popular Command-
force of Canada are today fac- tradition. Naval dress is es- ing Officer retire, broke in o
ing a great crisis. sentiallyalike the world over, spontaneous cheering a» Mr

There is an act before Par- the inner workings of the mirai Landymore steppe ro
liament to unify our Armed rcN are very similar to those his f lagship. I his wasf °P_
Forces into a single united 0f Britain and the U.S. proval of his defence of th
force, the Canadian Armed The common uniform smells navy against unitica ion. 
Forces. A common olive-green much iike "change for There seems little reason
uniform will be worn by every the sake of change." Hellyer to follow through with much 
serviceman. admits every serviceman will d the policy of unification.

Most officers accepted with contmue to do the same job; Surely much of the protes-
qood graces the Dept, of why then a change of attire? sional opposition from within

I National Defence's original HJlyer claims it will save the Forces is meaningful and
c ,i i plans ot integration. This money| but these uniforms révélant. The government
For the | plan caned mainly for inte- are bought in such huge should be more flexible in itsf Attimiinkt view gration of the three forces at Cities that nothing will refusal toreconsider itsstand.
iOmlilUlilSl View | ^he hiqhest levels of com- Je saved It is unfortunate that as our

mand, and also in most ad- Three admirals retired over Armed Forces face this crisis, 
ministrative work. Each ser- tfae unification poliCy. Both most students know absolutely
vice had previously employed Heliyer and the officers who nothing about the services
an entire administration of its have (been) retired ciaim the nor are they making any_at-

with much resulting s t of "the majority of tempt to learn anything, lhis
the officers and men in the is why there has been so lit-
services today", as Hellyer tie said about unification in
puts it. Retired Admira) Lan- the student press. As even a
dymore, however, reported former editor of the Brun
that he had spoken with all swiclean said 1 don 1 e‘
of his officers, and that 95% We must make the effort to

unhappy with unification.

üetneHer?
65 Regent Street 

Your »hop jor l/IVB 
RINGS in ladies’ and 
gent» design» for all 

faculties.
Also UM PINS, 

CRESTS and CUFFLINKS

475-3812

by JOHN OLIVER

Putti 
there e 
The m 
mong 
critical 
rants 
many 
drastic 
are foi 
in dai 
attic l 
operat 
home 
place 
They 

Fur 
it, th< 
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respoi 
ing. 
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will 
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throu 
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degre 
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CUSO
The Canadian Peace Corps

SHOPon national
and international
questions

at the

CAPITALown,
repevition. These integrating 

and still are,
read the weekly 

news journal the Store 
for

moves were, 
well accepted.

Mr. Hellyer, Minister of 
National Defence, has decided 

unified and
CANADIAN

!>•#/#««« to create one 
uniformed service, and has 
retired all opposition. In try
ing to bring these changes 
about he forced the retirement 
of Lt-Gen Moncel, who was 
destined to be Chief of Staff 
of the Armed Forces. Moncel 
believed that Canada's se
curity might be threatened if 
Mr Hellyer's program 
enforced as quickly as he was 
insisting. His professional 
advice fell on deaf ears.

Many officers and men, 
especially naval, have protest

MEN & BOYScare.were

CLOTHING 
° FOOTWEAR

Clip and Mail BuiDial 475-
Re mem her

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER co-op
9 out of ten call theSI.50 lot balance ol school yeot
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BUZZELL’S4NAME
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

wereADDRtSS

Enclosed $1.50 L I Bill me $1.50 f i

CANADIAN TRIBUNE
44 Stafford St., Toronto 3
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HOUSING:INT
legal. The 
ir had been 

Reverend 
le Geneva 
rticle 51 of 
charter as

A PROBLEMThe Case For Co-op Housing 

Its Need And Organizationday "Peo- 
far killing 

lese words, 
Dr Schlesin- 
s the most 
ternoon. He 
iction that 
am war will 
1 be another 
ileaded with 
t to "make 
is the only 
vote indus t-

manage the financial affairs of 
the project.

One of the most important 
features of Co-operative de
velopment is that it occurs in 
response to the felt needs of 
people in a situation, and is 
not imposed by external pres
sures. The need is apparent. 
The experienced assistance is 
available. The responsibility 
to act is yours.

ond problem is to assure the 
administration and as well the 
students, that members of a 
co-op are capable of managing 
their own conduct so that Co
op Housing will be a positive 
rather than a negative contri
bution to the university.

The third problem is to as
sure financial supporters of 
the competence and serious
ness of the students who will

by ALLAN PRESSMAN
With winter coming and the harsh New Brunswick

uncomfortable
A house is not a home, or is it?

winds once more beginning to howl, many are finding the park bench an
the housing problem once more has been broughtplace to spend their nights. As a consequence, _

to the fore. The Canadian Union of Students may have come up with a solution to this 
problem in their briefs on student co-operative housing.

It is felt by CUS that co-ops Gone is the secluded corn- 
offer a solution, not only in munity of scholars. But is not 
the tangible, but also in two been replaced by a scholarly 

of importance, community concerned with the 
These are: The traditional view improvement and betterment
of the role the university has of society. Instead of social
as an insulated womb for the commitment, there is only a
development of society’s intel- system of individual enrich-

has been challenged • ment so that the product can
be sold at a higher price in

co-op housing. CUS has ap
pointed a field secretary to 
help this process, but the re
sponsibility lies with the lead- 

and active members of the 
student community. The sec-

other areas ers
: of protest 
d, "Protest 

to change y A
I Ilectuals

by a growing sense of respon
sibility among faculty and stu
dents for involvement in the 
so-called “real" world outside

1a writer for 
jazine said: 
il now could 
an end." But 
period at the 
leinberg, who 
irlier in the 
d this state- 
id, "We must 
not live in a 

.and".
taker in the 
ug Hutchings, 
i George stu- 
ad from the 
to prove the 

war.
was preceded 
Dpriate music 
md there 
d buy anti-War

./ V
- L

1W'vd
the market place. It is an at- • 
titude fostered by society. Go 
to university, or you will end 

University community, up unemployed. The mass uni
versity has lost its community, 

versity itself. Also that the The manufacturing university 
protective view that the uni- has lost its scholarly atmos- 
versities have held towards phere. The glass boxes which 
the studepts cannot deal ere- have replaced the ivory towers

have not acquired a social

. yii
y')%

the
'f.

• . r
m ■

and the “realities” of the uni- ' ■ : Z V/■. ' X. $. /

<as
V-V-,V.

f7] -V '*•>
atively with the need for in
volvement and responsibility commitment or concern, 
felt by students today. ^ universities can uge the

Students in both Toronto ^-operatives in
and Waterloo have been able hgt their capital re.
t0,HUyt0rniHaVfrnmU ^heeprovin sources may be utilized pri- 

. „ _ , , . manly for academic buildings.

to'.ÏSÎffi'ÏS t£ »' «W — “90% CMHC mortgages. . In importan reasons. A sense of
spite of the fact that the co- mus*

, bhshed. A sense of open ques-ops must pay for municipal which carries with it
taxes, finance charges, de- 6 ...... .
preciation expenses, etc. (which » sense of responsibility must 
University residence fees do emerge m a demc^ratic en- 
not cover), fees in these co- vironment that best encour- 
ops are $150.00 to $200.00 less ages it. The ?,uestl^mJ "î^ 
than those in residences. In be based on thorough scho ar- 
Toronto some provision has ship and look with a critical 
been made to supply married eye at everything. me uding 
couples apartments at a sav- society and the umvemty it- 
ing of about $20.00 per month, self, with a view to reform and

improvement. A co-op, can 
provide this unique contribu
tion.

V
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Lawson Hunter, SRC president and Rick Waern, CUS Co-op secreury 
last week looked at a Fredericton home that could be purchased and 
renovated for a co-op for $30,000.____________________________

it Street

for unb

ladies’ and 
gns for all
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A HOME
;Putting economics aside, 

there are other considerations.
The mental health problem a- 
mong university students is 
critical, and certainly war
rants close attention. Too 
many students, because of the 
drastic shortage of facilities, 

forced to live isolated lives 
in damp basements or dingy 
attic rooms. The student co
operative residence becomes a 
home for students, not just a 
place to live. It is their home.
They own it. They run it.

Further, because they run 
it, the co-op is a unique edu
cational experience teaching 
responsibility in decision mak
ing. The danger in univer
sities today is not that students 
will become castrated intel
lectuals, but they will be fed nesday (Nov. 16).

This is the first time Wind- 
has ever had a food poi- 

the unlver-

PROBLEMS
Three main problems are 

encountered in the formation 
of Co-op Housing. The first is 
to involve all parts of the uni
versity community, but most peared on the UNB campus, 
urgently the students, in the in fact, the university’s con-
ideals and the development of stitution will not permit them.

Frais: Dalhousie s Answer m m
mstrictions as to membership. 

Those that offer living quar
ters as 
on a
that the cost of living-in at a 
frat house is about one-third 
cheaper than living elsewhere.

Upper-classmen offer their 
advice and counsel to under
graduates when called upon. 
An examination file and tu
torial assistance is available 
for those who need it. Some 
fraternities offer scholarships 
to their members or interest- 
free loans.

Two are medical fraternities 
and here regular talks by pro
fessors on educational matters 
are arranged.

Although fun and frolic are 
part of fraternity and college 
life, these young people, 
through their individual repre
sentatives govern themselves 
through a joint inter-fraternity 
council and all of them co
operate in organizing the an
nual winter carnival which at
tracts the interest of local citi
zens.

University — number about 
one-half dozen and member
ship in each ranges from 20 
to 40. All groups have shown 
their interest in community 
activities by devoting some of 
their free time to a variety of

Fraternities have never ap-

well as meals operate 
non-profit basis and claim

\-3812 are They may be, however, one 
solution to the campus’ hous- 

Looked to as
ftiing problem, 

racially prejudiced, anti-aca
demic cliques, frats are vali
antly attempting to improve 
their images. Instead of pro
viding pretentious prestige for 
those who are fortunate eno
ugh to pass the hazing, they 

attempting to provide

.PoisoningIOP worthwhile causes.
Phi Delta Theta set aside a 

community service day to en
tertain youngsters from the 
School for the Blind. Tau Ep
silon Phi holds an annual 
party for underprivileged co
lored children, take part in a 
shoe shine campaign to help 
raise funds for a local service 

and are planning an-

the at U. of W. B»ITAL Hf!WINDSOR (CUP) — More 
than 150 University of Wind- 

residence students suffered 
food poisoning after eating in community service.

Dalhousie University is one 
university in the area who has 
had a fraternity plan and, ac
cording to a release for the 
Dalhousie News Service, with

'

Store are Msor Vi >

$the university cafeteria Wed-or group
other community venture in

& BOYS through the university produc
tion mill, branded with a B.A. 
degree, and auctioned off to soning incident, 
the highest bidder. sity food services manager

But the university needs said, 
co-operatives even more than 
the students, for they no 
longer play a role 
towers. Rather, they have be
come manufacturing centres 
for a highly trained bureau
cratic elite. This was the deep- 
seated cause of the recent stu
dent rebellion at Berkeley.

the near future.
Phi Kappa Pi in conjunction 

with Alpha Gamma Delta — 
a girl’s sorority — recently 
held a Hallowe’en party for 
crippled children, while Sigma 
Chi will be participating in 
the local Heart Fund blitz in 
addition to staging an orphan's 
party.

The fraternities, either affili
ated with a national or an in
ternational body, have no re-

«sor

a measure of success.
HALIFAX (DAL-U) — Ad- 

being conducted vice and counselling from up
per classmen, tutorial and fin
ancial aid, and cheaper living 
accommodation during 
academic year are a few of the 
advantages fraternities have 
to offer their members.

Fraternities — made up of 
students attending Dalhousie

DTH1NG
OTWEAR mTests are HRto determine the exact cause

$mÜas ivory of the illness.a l h <> o 1 ! v r a 

Din vo un I lo

theMeanwhile, cafeteria opera
tions weer almost back to nor
mal for lunch Thursday. How- 

only superheated foods 
being served until further 

tests are completed.
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UNBAND BANGORSWIMMING:
Mermaids Top Y 

For First Time Ah
Y

9-2J«sets
Banqor Maine Bluefins at a planned the events well. With 
swim meet that made history he. confidence in the Mermaids 
at UNB The Mermaids went and unfailing encouragement 
into the meet with a 0-3 record and leadership, her team swam 
on the season. And the Mer- their way to the win. The team 
maids had never defeated the was the strongest in breast- 
Bluefins in the history of stroke «nd freestyle events, 
competition between the two better in these races,
teams. This was the first Overall the team was just bet- 
swim meet where the whole ter and stronger than the Blue- 
team was together. The Mer- ‘ins.
maids, determined to show how The Mermaids had more 
they could swim, beat the newcomers this year than in 
Bangor Bluefins 63-59. previous years. It is evident

The Mermaids started the that the new talent is just 
meet poorly by losing the 160 beginning to become adjusted 
yard medley relay by .3 of a to the racing pace. This was 
second. During the first half the last meet of the term. The 
of the meet the Mermaids swam Mermaids will begin their 
well. But they just couldn't swimtoanotherMWIAAU Cham- 
get the extra umph into their pionship after Christmas, 

that was needed to win.

The UNB R 
nth the Mt A 1 
it Mount Alliso 
br the Saturday 

The Devils 
ion last weeke 
or a renewal 
ivalry. The w

or UNB. Bos 
utscored the F 
i the two gar 
iers humbled 
‘riday night i 
ag them 57-2 
ittle better for 
irday as the 
o a 9-2 win.

The Red Dei 
y deadlocked 
or second pla 
ime College 
îas 2 points or 
heir 6-3 win < 
on and the 8- 
IVins in both 
would 
econd place, 
dentical recor 

Mounties, fou 
iers last seasoi 
Acadia Axenu 
day after los: 
the night befc 
son - UNB g 
provide some 
citing
league. Last 
ed the Moun 
but Mt A ci 
the Devils 7-:

This seasor 
er checkers 
iboast a bet 
last season, 
game will t 
contest and 
to Sackville 

UNB wor 
easier time 
Dunstans oi 
second placi 
son, share s

S « g
g 2 ©BZL-B ‘B

*is3g&z: t<;i

K, ■
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«P

teri ::races
At the end of the first half 
the score was 37—24 for the
Bluefins. The Mermaids then 160 yard Medley Relay: 
began to swim their way to 1. Bangor — 1:44.6 
victory. Before the final relay 2. UNB - 1:44.9 
the score was 59-56 for the 200 yard Freestyle 
Blueiins. The Mermaids swam 1. Sinclair - UNB - 2:29.1 
their way to an overall vie- 2. Brennan — UNB — 2:33.9 
tory, winning the 160 yard free- 3. Hewlett — UNB — 2.47.4 
style relay by .6 of a minute. 60 yard Freestyle 
The meet went down in the 1. Hawkes — Bangor — 36.5 
records as 63-59 for the Mer- 2. Kinnear - UNB - 38.0

their first victory 3. Elsemore - Bangor - 40.5 
the US swimmers in 160 yard Individual Medley

1. Trowbridge — Bangor —2:11.1

Results:
A Mermaid touches home a winner in lane 4, with the help of encouragement from her team

mate on the pool deck.
move

1. Tow bridge — Bangor —1:20.1 ?
2. Dickison — UNB — 1:31.1 J
3. Shubert — Bangor — 1:42.1 
160 yard Freestyle Relay
1. UNB - 1:32.9
2. Bangor — 1:33.5

1. Likely - UNB - 48.0 3. Dickison - UNB - 49.2
2. Trask - Bangor - 50.5 60 yard Backstroke
3. Wood - Bangor - 52.5 L Wood - Bangor - 42.9
60 yard Butterfly 2- Steiner “ UNB ~ 45 2
1 Trowbridge - Bangor - 43.9 3. Wadsworth - Bangor - 46.7
2 Howlett - UNB - 48.2 100 ymd Butterfly________ __

Mar g irf Of De feat
The UNB Beavers fought all been training hard. Their grad

in their meet with ually improving performances 
Y last Saturday and should help the Beavers next

hocke;
maids, 
against
UNB swimming history. „ 1C .

It is impossible to say that 2. Likely - UNB - 2:16.1 
any one individual swimmer 3. Kellog - Bangor - 
aided in the victory. This tneet 60 yard Breaststroke

1will be held for the purpose of 
reactivating this sport and 
forming a club.

Would you please register at 
the Athletics Department G=ne- 
ral Office and attend a meet
ing to be held in the Trophy 
Room of the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec
ember 5._________ _
vers continue to improve as

the way 
Bangor
compensated for their 66—29 term, 
loss to Bangor earlier this Five UNB swimmers swam 
season. This time the score their best times Saturday, 

much closer, Bangor win- Brian Barry won second place
in the 200 yard freestyle in 
2:09.2. Ron Burns improved

$1

was
ning 67-54. Bangor's star

E3SEEE5H
son took and built up a lead fly in 2:58.6 and third in the 11th consecutive Maritime In-
that the Beavers were unable 100 yard butterfly in 1:11.3- tercollegiate Swimming Cham
to regain. A UNB win in this Edward's backstroke times pionship easily,
event would have made the improved. He got second in
score 61-60 for the Beavers, the 100 and 200 yard back-
Michelson also broke a pool stroke in times of 1:09.5 and
record winning the 200 yard 2:35.6. Peter Gadd came from

behind to take second in the

1

i tm. m Int
Thursday, 1

I butterfly in a time of 2:21.5.
Coach Pentland was able to 200 yard breaststroke in a 

get in the swim in this non- time of 2:52.0. Allan MacNaugh- 
collegiate meet. He won the ton got third in the 100 yard 
160 yard individual medley in backstroke with a time of 1:16.6. 

1 a time of 1:53.7. Helmstaedt The Beavers have finished 
of UNB won both the 100 and the first part of the '66 season 
200 yard breaststroke in times with 2 wins over Mt A and 2 
of 1:13.0 and 2:40.5. The com- losses to Bangor Y. The 
bination of Pentland, Barry, Beavers will spend the remain 
Dimmel and Fillmore won the der of this term working on

their strokes and other tech-

e gi*
u

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 

Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorelte Dictating

400 yard .freestyle relay in a 
time of 3:48.9, beating Bangor niques, as well as doing a 
by 2 full lengths of the pool, little conditioning.
In this event every UNB swim- Next term the Beavers have 
mer swam his 100 yards in less two major meets. The first of 
than 1 minute. these will be on the weekend

Bill MacDon ild scored UNB's of January 14. That weekend
the Beavers tackle Mt A and

eu
first diving victory, winning 
with a score of 156.45. This Dalhousie on Friday and Acadia 
score was 20 points ahead of on Saturday. The second major 
his nearest Bangor competitor, meet will be the Maritime 
The other two UNB divers Intercollegiate Championships 
Matheson and Tojac, have in làte February. If the Bea-

Ww-: Machines

475-663005 York

A Mermaid executes perfect farm before a captive audience 
in the LBR pool. _

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

FOR TAKE - OUT ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695

DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT 87 R

(ClY.Y)

__- '
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DEVILS PLAY MT A 
AND ST DUNSTANS

After 10-1 and 
9-2 Losses to BU

£ jp.r,
’P*

The UNB Red Devils hit the road this weekend for games 
Irith the Mt A Mounties and the SDU Saints. The Devils play 
it Mount Allison ïïiday night at 7:30, then travel to the island
Dr the Saturday night game. .

The Devils had a holiday from Maritime Intercollegiate ac- 
ion last weekend and used the idle time to travel to Boston 
or a renewal of the annual Boston University — Red Devil 
ivalry. The weekend in Boston proved to be a disastrous one
hr UNR. Boston University A and UNB with a win in 
lutscored the Red Devils 19-3 their only game this season, 
h the two games. The Ter- St. Dunstans outlasted Dal- 
liers humbled the Devils 10-1 housie 8-6 last Saturday night, 
hriday night while outshoot- St. Dunstan’s may not be 
ng them 57-27. Things got quite as strong as last years 
ittle better for the Devils Sat- club which split their games 
jrday as the Terriers skated with UNB losing at home an

winning in Fredericton. But
The Red Devils are current- SDU is noted for fielding 

y deadlocked in a 4 way tie spirited, ‘never say die var- 
or second place in the Mari- sitys. 
ime College League. UNB 
îas 2 points on the strength of 
heir 6-3 win over U of Monc- 

and the 8-4 loss to St FX.
Wins in both weekend games 
would move the Devils into 
second place. Mt A has an
Identical record to UNB’s. The the heels of St FX,
Mounties, fourth place finish- threatening to run away with 
ers last season, tripped up the the league championship even 

cadia Axemen 4-1 last Satur- at this early date, 
ay after losing 5_3 to St FX ^ Da$hefc;_ Word from
he night e o . Boston is that BU were throw-

son - UNB game perennially & weU balanced lines at
Tfhïevln the coll ge the Devils. Apparently the 
cjting hockey in the college coach has s0 much
league. Last ye depth, he can’t decide on three
ed the Mounties 7-4 at Mt A, HnUarbut Mt A came back to beat top lines Holy 2700 dollar
the Devils 7-2 in the LBR rink, hockey scholarships, Batman.

This season Mt A are strong- - Red Devil hnemates Austin 
er checkers and skaters and Duquette and Martin Winslow 
boast a better defence than are well up in the league scor- 
last season. The Friday night ing race with 6 points apiece 
game will be a hard fought after two games . . . Thiss— -rth •

vils. The next scheduled out
ing for the Devils is the RPI 
Invitational Tournament, De- 

! cember 28, 29 and 30 in Troy,

>

------- WêA c
m

t
•-_ /

M ? -As #5&* ^ xx
The Devils will be at full 

strength for their weekend 
with the exception ofgames

defenceman, Jim More\ who 
is still out of action with a 
knee injury. UNB needs wins 
in both games just to keep on 

who are

teammate.The Red Devils in action ^gainst St. FX. Jacobson gets help from
;on

Caution FrederictonFalcons
The Canadian Centennial ed to forward to best utilize 

■ Winter Games has stirred up his superb shooting ability.
I ~ some interest among a few lo- Ward White played under

Il g I I S cal Basketball stars. Former Coach Stu Aberdeen at Acadia. 
^ * 1 University of Alberta star His rebounding strength will

guard, Gary Smith, now a be a great asset to the team. 
UNB PE staff member, has as- Don Clevette, a St. Thomas 
sembled an impressive array student "las seen limited ac- 
of basketball talent, calling tion at forward, 
themselves the Fredericton strength on the boards will be 
Falcons. As playing coach, a big help. Bob Mafoee has 
Smith has attracted such starred in the Fredericton se- 
greats as Bob Bonnell, Hec nior cage loop. His experience 
Roach, Ron Wallace, Ward will come in handy. Bud Mc- 
White, Rick Simms, Don Cle- Swean, now a practicing phy- 
vette, Bob Mabee and Bud Me- sician. played with the Dal-

housie Tigers.
In exhibition play, The Fal

cons have demonstrated fine 
defensive teamwork, but due 
to lack of practice time and

i her team-

ngor —1:20.1
i - 1:31.1 
jr - 1:42.1 
Relay

A

;
'A'.;: v: r. A, -; I

: '
«IfSr ■

V - •' ■ :
Ultimatum on Dirty Footwear

Last weekend, the manage
ment at the CWC 
turbed at the 
that mebibers of the UNB 
Curling Club left behind them. 
Their major complaint was 
that dirty footwear was ruin
ing the ice surface. They 
strongly suggested, or else, 
that members either 
curling boots or clean shoes, 
or rubbers, but definitely not 
footwear that has been worn 
on the street, and consequent
ly wiU TRACK DIRT ONTO 
THE ICE. Male members 
could easily solve this problem 

- by bringing another pair of
It is im-

living mwas per- 
ice condition but hisal meeting 

; purpose of 
sport and MMy. ■ •f|;

• register at 
tment G=ne- 
end a meet- 
l the Trophy 
Beaverbrook 
londay, Dec-

* -V
*/

wear ASwean. ••
r VXvpA’ ;

f \tJà/ " , iSEur wz. \ ■
X-"', • v

Bob Bonnell, Hec Roach and 
Rick Simms are former Red 
Raider standouts. Ron Wal
lace was an outstanding guard conditioning their offense is 
with both Mount A and St.
Thomas, but has been switch-

■vrr :to Sackville.
UNB won’t have a much 

easier time of it against St. 
Dunstans on Saturday. SDU 
second place finishers last sea
son, share second spot with Mt

improve as 
he last few 
Id win their 
Maritime In- 
îming Cham

sporadic. More on the Falcons 
later. ____New York.

Ü M
Intramural Water Polo clean toe rubbers, 

perative that your co-opera
tion be obtained.

Two Defaults Disqualifies 
Some members may be won

dering when they have a game 
scheduled. The draws for the 
upcoming weekends are post
ed on the bulletin board out
side of the Brunswickan office, 
in the Student Centre. Should 

member not be able to at
tend that game, please notify 
their skip. The persons who 

disappointed are those who 
turn up for a game only to 
find they haven’t an opposi
tion to play against. From the 
constitution of the UNBCC, 
Article X, 3, “More than two 
defaults disqualifies the team 
from the league.”

m
L-fc
WS&tl

mM : t ■Thursday, December 1
7:00 - 7:40 Bridges vs S.T.U. 
7:40 - 8:20 Harrison vs Aitken 
8:20 - 9:00 Neville vs Neill 
9:00 - 9:40 L.B.R. vs McKenzie 

ibye Jones

II
m :

<3 m.

m
e Wm .

Let a }jt, ■I
'

tURDEN 8Œ■ •mmare ?■ •
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Equipment
.ESS*»—

snery
Sal "vm ga- —CheWuf'l SoàoiceSupplies 

ter Sales. Pictured above, dressed in 
their smart Mt A blazers, 
slacks and stetsons are the 
members of the Mount A 
Mounties coaching staff. The 
building on the left is Mount 
Allison’s fine hockey rink. 
The Building against which 
the coaches are leaning houses 
Mt A’s school of architectural 
design. The coaches are very 
anxious that their players fin- 

and leave

nRepairs 

' Dictating DIAMOND TAXIArrange All Your 
Holiday Reservation*

a
bines

475-6639 24 HR SERVICE
«

Phone 475-3335
►DS ish their showers 

the rink before the buildingWe try our best to satisfy our customers ■
PHONE 47S-83187 REGENT STREET-6696

6695
inspector arrives.

mi- ■ •
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Educational Television
Gets Off To A Faltering Start

It soon became painfully The protessors had given up began to set in. First there
obvious to the class that adjusting the sets and were was the sound. It came not

4 ; U HV* watch a someone would have to turn now toying with the micro from the individual television
What is it lik tjje sets on before anything phone in a last attempt to sets but from the small bull-

university lecture on would happen. Professor master the new technology of horn” type speaker on the
vision? Cormick and Maher arrived on the classroom. The students shelf under the right-hand cor

To find out far myse the acene and after some counted the minutes ticking
. „ , recently sat in on a teievis discussion apparently arrived away and waited for the an- poor and there was a very dis

TORONTO (CUP)-University edition ot a class in the at the same conclusion as the noUnCement that there would tinct hum in the background. If
of Toronto's students council nursery building. F^edom‘"®" class they proceeded to be a regular lecture instead of you were watching any other 
voted recently to contribute in the room were low acUvate the sets. Professor a televised one. set but the one which had
$30,000 towards designing shift TV stands, all ho ming Cormick went so tar as to ask However, just when all lhe speaker under it, your
fees for the new $3 milli what appeared to the clas8 if they knew what seemed lost, the god of tele- ears suffered from the separ-
University Centre. television sets. channel the lecture was on. vision intervened in the form ation effect as well.The architects *e«sest- also held a microphone and a ^h wQg sure if he was Qfa disembodied voice coming There was con
mated at $180,000 wilV=<”*1‘' small speaker on a separat ” „ serious. The class, {rom the speaker next to the JtiQn in the pciture received

cent °f sh*lf - , rnnm heaan to fill amused by the general atmos- microphone. The voice advised although this did not occur
As the ro q , . phere of confusion, became that there was indeed some- until later on in the lecture,

up, I learned that the lectu H and restless. The body ready to start the vuieo The image of the lecturer would
was part of a h^Y^L^ lecture room began to take on tape back at the "studio" and suddenly twist out of shape
m Personnel Helot the aura of a men's residence furthermore, a technican was Qnd we WOuld see a man with
that it had been pr _ TV lounge during movie ma- speeding his way to the nur- hi head apparently growing
» ïid“ SL uml building to got things ol hi, i.l, shoulder. This
?' Technical By now ten minutes had straightened out. Vtsably re- „as distracting irom thVe.
turer for this course. Technical y -snowstorm" lieved, the professors rushed ture material to say the least.
arrangement. <« ™ ,our act«n, to the window, to watch (or Despi,„ attempts by the t==h-
were handled by NB Tel pe .ho h .«tremeiy boring, him. The technican turned nlcta„ tocorrect thedr.tc.tron
sonnel. __________ " —*■“—“ out to be a sharply dressed ^ became worse and finally

NB Tel communications ex- one set had to be turned off. 
pert. He brushed the two t must -,ay at this point that 
professors aside, flipped some j am not unduly critizing TV in 
important-looking switches classroom, in fact I am all
that nobody else had noticed for ft. Its potential is amazing.1 
and all of a sudden Professor HoweveIi f do feel that the 
Ccrmick's smiling face was new system could have been 

in black and more carefully checked out
used for actual 

Sound equipment

U of T Votes

$30,000. by CHRIS BRITTAIN

Toward Centre
TV set. The tone was veryner

siderable dis-

tute six per

The new building will prob
ably consist of a one-storey 
section with a large central 
mdeting hall. Another eight- 
storey section will house the 
smaller offices and meeting 
rooms, said John Andrews, 
council architect.

Construction will probably 
begin next summer, he said.

Civil
Engineers
Guests Of 

Private Firms

Engineers’ Queen
staring at us 
white from four different di- before it was
rections. lectures. , . ,

And so the lecture began, r or cQuld be improved simply by 
the first fifteen minutes every- using proper speakers. Most
thing ran smoothly. I f°un Important of all, the profes-
myself paying just as much sors and students should be
attention to the TV set as 1 versed beforehand in the ope
normally do to a real-life ration 0f the equipment to avoid
lecturer. Then the irritations unnecessary confusion and

make maximum use of this new

Five fifth-year civil en- 
students at thegineering 

University of New Brunswick 
in practice what they 

have been learning from lec
tures and books about various 
avenues in engineering when 
they were guests Wednesday 
of private engineering firms 
and specialist government 
departments.

During what 
"Student-Engineer Day", the 
five students saw aspects of 
engineering which they had 

into contact with 
during their summer-time em
ployment.

The participating students 
and the companies with which 
they were assigned are as 
follows: W.S. Cameron with 
Mussens of Canada Ltd.; T.S.

saw

I

!

Poet and Critic 
Visits

medium.
calledwas

ClassifiedThe noted Canadian-born 
poet and literary critic A.J.M. 
Smith was at the University ot 
New Brunswick, November 17 
and 18 to present an address 
and a reading of his poetry.

Professor Smith, who for the 
last 30 years has been with 

. , _ . . the English department of
Chuwith Maritime Engineering Michigan State University in 
Ltd.; F.L. Goddard with the spoke on the topic:
Structural and Highway Plan- /»The Poetic Process: Of the 
ning section of the provincial taking of Poems". The topic 
government; M.F. Kennedy with wqs the subject of an article
the Design Department of the pubhshed in the Fifth Annual 
New Brunswick Electric Power rentennial Review and de
commission andG.S. Wheatley 
with the provincial architect's 
office.

The students and their hosts Smith read several selections 
met at a dinner being tendered 0f his poetry to a group of 
for them by Mussens of Canada graduate English students and 
Ltd. on Wednesday, Novem- faculty members, 
ber 23, Professor I.M. Beattie, 
head of UNB's Civil Engineer 
ing Department, was guest

not come

LOST: 1 Pair Grey Men’s 
Glasses in Grey Case between 
Student Centre and Queen’s 
Square.

Please contact 454-3404.

r*.

m
l

FOR SALE: 1964 TR4 Sports* 
Car. Overdrive, Wire Wheels.H 

Phone 454-5515 or 472-9901■

livered in May, 1964. FOR SALE: 1965 Barracuda | 
273 V8. Excellent Condition. 
4 speed transmission, radio, 
heavy duty suspension, new 
tires.

Phone 475-9754 or 454-5515.

On Friday evening Professor

V ■ t-v
.

& I.*':Wk"
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9th Annual Christmas Concert
By The

UNIVERSITY BAND & UNIVERSITY CHORl j 
McConnell hall 

3:15
Sunday, 4th December, 1966

Diane Genge, a third year Science student, was chosen kef
Engineering Queen -1966-67, at the annual ' The special engineer day
held Friday, November 25. Miss Genge was cron j. Y t was held in conjunction with
Stewart, last year's Queen. She will represent the tacuity ot week at UNB

Winter Carnival Queen competition to be Lngin ^g ^ ^Engineering in the 
be held in February. 1

AITKETS HOUSE -

MAZZUCAS VARIETY STORE
79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY papers

Smoker» Supplie» and Magazine» of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

VNB V

<V
ChristmasTelephone 475-3484 xFREE,y

A0
\* Seasonal & Popular Music

Cards 't

Are Now On Sale 

At The Bookstore EVERYONE WELCOME

f?
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